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JACKSON- Con
ferees of the 2004 
Great Commission 
Prayer Conference 
were challenged to 
change the world 
through prayer . 

. students meet for fellow

ship, challenged to honor '" . . • Christ with their lives.-

yw01 Page 3 

. The conference 
held by the Ten
nessee Baptist Con
vention, met at En
glewood Ba'ptist 
Church here Feb. 20-
21. 

JAMES PORC,H, center, executive director, Tennessee Baptist- Convention, 
visits with Mary Bacca of Charleston Baptist Church, Charleston, and Joe 
Mcintire, pastor of Poplar Heights Baptist Church, Jackson, during ·the confer- . 
ence session he led. -

Readers provide opinions 

~e~ via letters.- page 4 

Fell. 
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entr 

Discover the latest in Dis

~ter-Relief, volunteer mis

sions through the ''TBVMN 

Update."- Pages 7-10 

'Emphasis on North Ameri

¢an missions is just 

the corner. -

fl'"'a<Je 11 

Bruce Schmidt, prayer and 
missions pastor, First Baptist 
Church, Woodstock, Ga., spoke 
on prayer for the family and for 
the nations. He referred to his 
current ministry, and pilgrimage 
which included 15 years as a 
missionary to East Africa. 

Greg Frizzell, director of 
prayer and spiritl;lal awakening 
for the Oklahoma Baptist Con
vention, spoke on the elements 
needed for effective prayer and 
encouraged prayer for revival. 
Frizzell shared from his pilgrim
age, which included serving as 

pastor of Georgian Hills Bapt ist 
Church , Memphis, for 17 yeB:l's. 

Participants spent time pray
ing in both guided and unguided 
prayer times and attended some 
of the 30 conference sessions of
fered. 

Frizzell speaks on prayer 
"God's here absolutely to 

change us," said Frizzell. 
Through prayer Christians can 
expect "an explosion of God in 
my life. and . . . hearing His voice 
with clarity," he said. 

He referred to the Great 
Awakening in Wales in 1904 
during which 100,000 people be-

came Christians and joined 
churches. He said he has 
seen signs that another 
great aw.akening could oc
cur in the United States. 

PRAYING during the conference are 
Ann and Rick Barkley of Parkway Bap
tist Church, Goodlettsville. 

God is asking Christians 
to "seek Him, not just the solu
tions." 

He pointed the crowd to Isa
iah 59:1 to see what is missing 
in the prayers of many for an-
other great revival. . 

To be effective, Christians 
must really confess their sinsJ 
said Frizzell. 

"Grace does not mean tliat sin 
is no big deal any more," he de-

clared. "The ineffective casual 
prayer of a carnal believer avails 
little. 

"We can have prayer strate
gies, conferences, meetings ... 
but they will never b·e one ounce 
stronger that the ones (people) 
that are in them. 

"We are absolutely com
manded to give God significant 
- See Conferees, page 6 

WA's future witlt SBC to fie ·decicled IJy messengers 
Lonnie Wilkey 

'oti;st and Reflector 

-'-'.U.U - The future 
als• Baptist World Alliance's... 
J ationship to the Southern 

Baptist Convention will be de
termined. by messengers to the 
SBC annuai meeting in Indi
anapolis in June. 

By a vote of 62-10, members 
of the SEC's Executive Commit

tee voted Feb. 
17 to accept the 
report of a study 
committee 
which recom
mends the SBC 
"withdraw Hs 
m embership 
from the Baptist 
World· Alliance, 
effe_ctive Oct. 1, 
2004." 

The recom
mendation ~lso 
"encouraged the 
Executive Com
mittee and the 

_ Empowering 
~NNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION President · K i n g d o m 
'ke Boyd, left, pastor of Wallace Memorial Bap- Growth Task 
t Church, Knoxville, looks over the program of Force to contin-
9 SBC Executive Committee with Tom James, a ue studying how 
e.mber of the committee and pastor of Alpha the Southern 
ipl~t Ch_urch, Morristowm. Boyd was one of sev- ·Baptist Co.Bven
·aJ state convention presidents attending ~he tion may est~b-
9C Executive Committee meeting last week im lish an even 
~shville. closer b ond of 

fellowship with conservative 
evangelical Christians around 
the world for the purpose of 
growing in the grace of our lov
ing Lord, preaching the gospel 
of our Lord Jesus Christ to the 
ends of the earth, and bringing 
glory to His name through the 
advancement of God's kingdom 
on earth." 

• 
The proposal must be ap-

proved by SBC . messengers in 
June before the relationship can 
be te:rmipated. 

The Oct. 1 date would also be 
the end of funding by the SBC 
to the Baptist World Alliance) a 
fellowship of 211 Baptist bodies 
worldwide which the SBC 
helped establish 99 _years ago. 

For a number of years, the. 
SBC allocation to the BWA had 
been $425,000 per year. The al
location was reduced by 
$125,000 during last June's SBC 
annual meeting in Phoenix. 

The recommendation includ
Ed an attached report which in
cluded three points. 

First, the report cited the re
action sinee the >initial .report 
was released last DecemBer. 

"The tenor of the responses 

encompassed anger to sorrow 
and opposition to support," ac
cording to the report. 

"In a way, t hese negative re
actions that emanated particu
larly from fellow BWA member 
body representatives were actu
ally a blessing, in that they 
~erved to demonstrate to all in
terested evangelicals why. we 
had been experiencing increas
ing discomfort in attempting to 
define the SBC to the world 
through the BW A. 

"Some m ember bodies had 
been led to believe our depar
ture portended a kind of isola
tionism, and mourned the loss 
of a natural ally, but others 
(and even some of the BWA 
leadership, including its general 
secretary) took the opportunity 
to vent what appears to be p·ent 
up feelings of hostility ·about 
our convention. . 

"Due to these revelations, we 
need not now justify or vilify, 
but can simply do what we pre
ferred to do in the first place, 
which is to politely withdraw 
from an organization that, _ at 
least to us , no longer efficiently 
communicates to the unsaved a 

~ryst~l clear gospel message 
that our Lord Jesus Christ is 
solely sufficient for salvation."· 

Secondly, the report referred 
to the Cooperative Baptist Fel
lowship , an organization of 
moderate Southern Baptists 
which last year was granted 
membership into the BWA, a 
JflOVe that SBC leaders opposed. 

"Much has been made about 
the inclusion of the 9ooperative 
Baptist F ellowship into the 
BWA as having been the cause 
of our present recommendation 
to withdraw from the organiza
tiont the report said. 
· "One soaked by a rain need 
not blame the last raindrop. We 
strongly affirm the right of the 
BWA to determine its own 
membership and affiliations. 

"It is the very right we now 
recommend that our convention 
exercise. The decision of the 
BWA to include the CBF merely 
served as a confirmation that 
we must, as a convention, allow 
the world to see us without hav
ing to look through a BWA lens 
- a lens which, for us, has be
come too cloudy." 
-See BWA's, page 3 
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• 
Candidates 
announted lor SBC 
president, first vp 
Baptist Press 

WOODSTOCK, Ga. - Bobby 
Welch, pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Daytona Beach, Fla. , 
will be nominated as president 
of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion during the June 15-16 an
nual meeting in Indianapolis. 

The announcement was 
made Feb. 20 by Johnny Hunt, 
pastor of the Atlanta-area First 
Baptist Church here. 

churches. He is a former presi
dent of the Florida Baptist Con
vention and a former SBC vice 
president. 

In addition, Gerald Davidson, 
pastor of·First Baptist Church, 
Arnold, Mo. , near St. Louis, will 
be nominated for first vice presi
dent. 

"The former presidents (of 
the SBC) have decided that Ger
ald Davidson should be first vice 
president, and Adrian Rogers 
(pastor of B ellevue Baptist 
Church, Cordova) has been 
asked to nominate him," said 
Bailey Smith, SBC president in 
1981 and 1982. 0 

~ "For the last 20 years I have 
personally had the privilege of 
observing Bobby Welch's unwa
vering commitment to Jesus 
Christ," Hunt 
said in a state
ment to Bap
tist Press. "He 
is loved and 
respected by 
Southern Bap
tists every
wh ere. His 

NAMB outreatlt on 
page one of 
New York Times 
Baptist Press 

NEW YORK - The North 
American Mission Board's "New 
Hope New York" outreach effort 
was the focus of a front-page 
s tory in The New York Times 
Feb. 15. The Times, with a Sun
day circulation of more than 1.6 
million, is widely regarded as 
one of the nation's most influen
tial newspapers. 

Middle Tennessee pastors tri~ 
The Middle Tennessee Pastors Conference met Feb. ·1-l'at L 
Way Christian Resources in Nashville. Conference president 1 
Polk, right, pastor of Northside Baptist Church, Murfreesb 
welcomed guest speakers Danny Akin, left, new presiden 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, Wake Forest, tv 
and Bill Anderson, retired pastor of Calvary Baptist ChUt 
Clearwater, Fla., and a member of the Southern Baptist Com 
tion Executive Committee. 

love for evange- WELCH 
lis m through 
the Sunday School has encour
aged and strengthened us all. 

who is working to impact the en
t ertainment district with the 
gospel. 

wanting to bring t h e }o, 
Christ to a cit y. And I t' 
that's positive," he said. 

"For these r easons, and many 
others, it is a privilege to nomi
nate him this year in Indianapo
lis for the office of president of 
t he Southern Baptist Conven
t ion." 

Welch has been pastor of the 
Daytona Beach congregation 

. since 1974 and is the co-creator 

The article profiles several of 
the new churches being started 
under t he effort, as well as the 
broader goals of Southern Bap
tists for impacting the cities 
through NAME 's Strategic Fo
cus Cities initiative. 

Also highlighted are the chal
lenges facing Southern Baptists 
in New York, both from the pre
dominant secular culture and 
the potential "hostility" from 
other faith groups. 

Dave Howard, city coordina
tor for New Hope New York, 
said the article should be help
ful in raising t he awareness of 
what Southern Baptists are do
ing in New York. 

Gary Frost, director of 
sions for the Metropolitan 
York Ba ptist Association, 
he thought the article offer 
balanced perspective. 

"I think they see us as ti 
to grow the denomination 1 

than expand the kingdom, 
at l east.. t h ey recognized 
we'r~here and wanting to I 
a positive impact on t he con -of the FAITH/Sunday School 

.. 
•t " h 'd " w ' n1 y, e sa1 . . . . e re a 

Evangelism Strategy widely 
u sed in Southern Baptist 

Much of the emphasis is 
placed on The Four One One 
Church in Midtown Manhattan 
and church planter Scott Rourk, 

"We're seen as a group of 
Christians that are simply 

sh-artng the love of J« 
Christ." 0 
~ 

. . 

Mel Gi.son offers ltis .perspective on 1 Fite Passio 
By Phil Boatwright 
Baptist Press 

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. - "I think 
Mr. Mel Gibson is a great artist," said ac
tress Maia Morgenstern, who portrays Je
sus' mother in "The Passion of The Christ." 

"Mel is a man of many gifts. It has been 
not only a joy, but an education working 
with him," said screenwriter Benedict 
Fitzgerald. 

"Mel was incredibly intense. Very de
manding. But also, very collaborative. And 
very gracious," said composer John Debney. 

Great artist? Gifted educator? Intense? 
Are we talking about "Mad Max," the young 
"Maver ick ," the guy who quipped his way 
through all those "Lethal Weapon" movies? 
Sounds more like adjectives describing Mar
tin Scorsese. But at a recent ''Passion of The 
Christ" media session, those were testimonies 
lavished on Gibson by his cast and crew. 

In their estimation, the Oscar he won for 
best director for "Braveheart" was not a 
fluke. Indeed, fellow movie makers have 
been astonished at Gibson's enormous ver
satility and cinematic skill for years. As an 
actor he delivers films that amuse ("Maver
ick/' "Chicken Run"), films that entertain 
while addressing social issues ("The Man 
Without A Face," "Braveheart," "The Patri
ot"), and recently films that uplift with spir
itual insights ("Signs," "We Were Soldiers"). 

After screenings of The P assion of The 
Christ, reviewers h ave been awestruck at 
the artistry and inventiveness with which 
Gibson's company has approached this oft
filmed story. 

Several have spotlighted one stunning vi-

sual effect that occurs after the death of Je
sus. The audience is looking down on Golgo
tha, the three crosses prominent, hangers
on still in attendance. The camera's bird's-. 
eye view takes in the tableau, briefly becom-
ing distorted, as if looking through water. 
Suddenly that optical illusion converts into 
a single teardrop falling to earth, signifying 
God's pain . Then, as t he droplet splashes 
against t he ground, His wrath against evil 
sets off an earthquake. Many are referring 
to this scene as profound, that it gives a per
spective of t h e Creator's love for His Son 
and what He was willing to sacrifice for 
mankind. 

Asked why he wanted to tackle Christ's 
story, Gibson's response was heartfelt. "I 
wanted to make one that 
was as r ealistic as possi
ble; I want'ed the audience 
to feel like they were real
ly there, witnessing the 
events as they had actual
ly happened," he said in a 
telephone interview. 

"But at the same time 
it's hugely personal," Gib- GIBSON 
son said. "I saw other film 
versions and I couldn't understand them, I 
couldn't believe them. Once I started medi
tating on [Christ's] passion, really going 
deep into it in my own mind and heart, then 
I began to understand it, to believe that's 
the version I put on film." 

In Hollywood, where an artist can be a 
gay, Wicca-practicing anarchist and still be 
one of t he gang, those who acknowledge rev
erence for things Christian are often looked 
upon with suspicion, sometimes disdain. De-

spite this bigotry and how it might affec 
career, Gibson took on the challenge. 

The overricyng response to Gibson's 1 

posite account of Christ's passion has 1 
favorable. But the film also has met 1 

unprecedented attacks. 
Did he anticipate such hostile fanout: 
"I expected some criticism, but I w t 

expecting it to get so personal. It's be1 
r eal eye-opener," Gibson said. "My pr 
life has grown a lot as a result of it. I 1 
for the people who are upset. I sincere]) 
lieve that their suspicions are wrong. 1 

movie will bring people closer together , 
incite violence and hatred. That was ow 
perience in_making it, and that has been 
experience of the people who have seen 
far." 

Gibson's steadfastness, integrity, 
spiritual longin.g affected others on -the 
duction team. Several Catholics, once Ia) 
in their faith, and unbeknownst to Gib 
had renewed their relationship with Cl 
before coming to the project. 

Many Protestants may be concerned 
the film is dominated by Catholic doctr 
The Passion of The Christ is not about 
nominational dogma, Gibson said. Rat 
it is a portrait of the brutality Jesus 
dured as the sacrificial Jamb, then it tl 
ties that Jesus as Messiah arose from 
tomb. 

"I hope it makes people think," Git 
said. "I hope it makes them reflect. ' 
movie is about faith, hope. love, and forg 
ness. If it stirs those things up in peopl 
will be a success. I hope it makes people 
questions, and maybe even makes t} 
want to read 'the Book.' " a 
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nternational students challenged tO honor Christ 
rStacy Murphree ence in Sudan helped in sharing . .· ., . .· . · . -. . , ._. 

and Reflector With the international students 
.- at the retreat. "I poured over my 

WPORT - Ten.n,essee journals from my two years in 
':lo ,. •• • ~ 

t -Collegiate M·inistry Sudan for the lessons God had 
students from India, Ko- taught me in-quiet times related 

Japan, Colombia, a@ sever- to paying the cost of following 
other C(i]untries attended the. Christ," she says. 

,lte:rn~ttH)n:u Student Ministry Seminars were h eld for stu-
~trel:tt on Jan. 30- Feb. 1. Stu- dents about topics such as expe

spent t:he weekend at Car- riencing and a djusting to new 
lll~ipn'mg·s, pa.Fticipating in wor- cultures. A:nother seminar op

and meeting other BCM tion was a student panel discus-
~dents across the state. sion on the topic of counting and 
Both Christian and non- paying the cost of Christ. 
lris,tian international students Chambers notes that in one 

,,_o!u~..,,~ the retreat. Many are small group discussion a student 
countries where Christiani- said, "with Buddhism she had 

iS not accepted ih their family lots of religion, but Christianity 
culture. This retreat provides brought her life." 
Nay to reach out to these stu- "This is wbat it is all about," 
ots while they are attending says Chambers. 
lege in the U.S. BCM leaders a lso attended 
Funds provided by the Golden seminars about ways tci reach 
fering for Tennessee Missions . out to international students on 
OTM) make this retreat possi- their campus. 
~ - The cultural exchange time 
''Counting and Paying the on Saturday night was one high

of Christ," taken from Luke . light of the retreat. Students 
· 28 and I Corinthians 6:19 , sh ared about their native coun

the theme for the entire re- tries through singing, dancing, 

Speaker, Emily Chambers, 
,uJ.•=>uJ:;cu students to walk in a 
atl!onshJ.p that honors Christ. 
amtbeJrs served as an Interna
nal .¥ission Board journey
pa to. Sudan and has recently 
urned to the U.S. -
Cham,bers notes her experi-

playi:ng instruments, and read
ing poetry. 

Another highlight of the re
treat for students was having 
the opportunity .. to meet and in
teract with students from other 
countries. 

Though many cultures were 
represented, students had the 

PARTICIPANTS worship during the recent International 
~tudent Mi~istry f!~treat sponsored by Tennessee Bap:. 
t1st Colleg1ate Mm1stry at CarsonSprings Conference 

MEMBERS OF A Korean drama team and 
"Restoration," a team from Tennessee State Uni
versity, Nashville, enjoyed time together between 
sessions at the recent International Student Re-

c~~~~~M · treat. - Photos by Bill Choate • 
opportunity to particularly expe
rience Korean culture. Students 
from Carson-Newman College 
led a worship song in Korean, 
and students from Middle Ten
nessee, State University shared 
Korean songs for the cultural ex-
change time. . 

It is a special and unique ex
perience to worship G9d in a 
group where not everyone 
speaks the same language. As 
one student noted, the best part 
about the weekend was "seeing 
different cultures and nationali
ties praise God in their own 
ways." Another student com
ments, "I experienced a deep, 
meaningful thing with my broth
ers and sisters in Christ. It was 
worship. It was unity." 

. 

Also , 10 Baptist Student. 
Union (BSU) students .from Ko
rea performed dance and inter
pretive movement throughout 
the retreat. These students are 
involved in BSU on their cam
puses in Korea and are spending 
a month in the U.S performing 
drama for schools, campus min
istries , and churches in Okla
homa, T~nnessee, and Georgia. 

The team notes they have en
joyed their time in the U.S: get
ting to know other Christian stu
dents. "We have seen how we 
can overcome our barrier of lan
guage and culture when we 
share the gospel," says Myungsu . -
No, Executive Director of Korea 
BSU. 

Myungsu No had Tennessee 

connections before bringing this 
team of Korean students. In 
1997 he served as a summer 
missionary to Smoky Mountain 
Resort Ministry in Gatlinburg. 

Even though many cultures 
and countries were represented 
at the retreat, students were re
minded that a common bond is 
shared because of Christ. 

"The weekend was a poignant 
di-splay of Christ's divine em
bracing of diversity of people 
rooted in· His love. It was truly, 
something to see," says Roo
sevelt Walker, Collegiate Min
istry Specialist at Tennessee 
State University and Fisk Uni
versity. Walker also serves as 
chail· of the planning committee 
for the international retreat. 0 

r.WA's future Vliflt SBC to be clecicled by 111es~engers ••• 
Continued from page 1 tion. . vite select representatives of the Baptist tell the truth with love," Lotz said. 
['he report also stressed that the Hoffman recounted an extended time World Alliance to meet in Nashville with J;ennesseans respond 

departure "is not intended to cast of joyful and tearful sharing during the study committee prior to May 1, · The Baptist and R eflector talked 
~r·s1on upon the· many godly and en- WMU's annual board meeting in January 2004." briefly with three Tenilesseans who serve 

"~"<'-'~Y evangelical Bap~ist fellow- during which numerous WMU leaders re- Chapman, who also serves as chair- on the Executive Committee. 
that are members of the BWA. cou,nted their relationships and experi- man of the study committee, said the "Based on the recommendation of the 

fully intend to continue to partner ence.s with w0men in various countries meeting would be held in response ~o a study comm:i,ttee and upon the facts that I 
our· oldest and best friends world- through WMU's affiliation with the BWA request from BWA leaders. But Chapman am aware of, I believe the Executive . . 

· e, and to develop n ew and vibrant women's department. said neither he nor other members of the Committee made the only decision it 
~ r.uuoJ.u.ps and joint endeavors to reach . At the end of the WMU session, Hoff- study committee anticipate that th_e could make," said Abe Silliman, pastor of 

world for Christ. Those who chose to man said, the leaders stood unanimously . SBC/BWA session will result in any Macedonia Baptist Church, Ripley. 
this in any other way should not be in voting to affirm WMU's relationship change in the SBC course of action. Tom James, pastor of Alpha Baptist 

owed to dismay our Baptist brothers with the BWA. "It was as if they stood as BWA response Church, Morristown , agreed. "I am com-
d sisters in Christ who long, as we do, one," without making a sound, "tears After the discussion, Lotz spoke•briefly fortable with the decision to withdraw." 
take a giant and unhesitant step for- streaming down their faces. It was love with reporters. ''We are not angry, we are James said he would have preferred 
rd in world outreach. that I saw there" for the Christian women not bitter. We are very sad. discussion to continue longer so theologi-
"For us, the· decision is one of steward- of other lands, Hoffman said. "Any time there is a breach in fellow- cal reasons for withdrawing could have 
lp. If we can multiply the harvest by ~ Nancy W. McGuigan, an Executive ship, it is sad. We're going out sad, bu~ been heard. "I'm afraid this will be per
tpplying the funding, there is no true Committee member from Pennsylvania, we're going out with love for Southern ceived as a quick reaction to the Coopera
:ns>tian who should take issue," the re- · read into the record a resolution adopted Baptists," Lotz said. · tive Baptist Fellowship issue, but there is 
rt concluded. Feb. 16 by the administrative committee Asked about the impact of the SBC de- more to it than that," J ames noted. 
BWA General Secretary Denton Lotz of the Baptist Convention of Pennsylva- fu nding ($300,000 this year) on the Sing Oldham, pastor of First Baptist 
d other representatives were at the Ex- nia/South Jersey's executive board calling BWA's $1.6 million budget, Lotz said, Church, M~rtin, said "three things I had 
:ttive Committee meeting. Discussion at for prayer "to bring reconciliation be- "This is not a question of money. It is a hoped for did not materialize: greater doc
~ meeting, however, was limi·ted only to tween the BWA and the SBC for a unified question of fellowship." umentation of alleged theological prob
~ memTheJ;s. Others also were in atten- witness to a world in need of Christ.~ The L0tz al so stated, "We're an alliance, lems, representive of a larger portion of 
noe including Bob Casey, a Floridiaro. res0lutio:n al so noted Jesus' prayer i :n we're not a de:nomination." An aHiance of the BWA family; time to read and reflect 
lO had asked to speak to the committee. Johl:). 17 for unity in the body of Christ. Baptists from different cultures cannot on the small packet of information that 
Morris Chapman, president of the SBC Several Executive Committee mem- stipulate a particular set of doctrines like was ·distributed just moments before the 
:ecutive Committee, said the issue bers underscored their support for the a single denomination can." . meeting; and an intermediate step be
lid be discussed during the SBC annu- study committee report. Calvin Wittman, In a later BWA news release, Lotz dis- tween the recommendation to withdraw 
meeting in Indianapolis. a pastor from Colorado, noted that the agreed with th~ SBC report which, among an~ actual withdrawal itself. 
Committee members also were given a Bible tells of "Christians who Q.ecided to other things, said the BWA "no longer ef- C(In Scripture, withdrawal of fellow: 
·ge packet of material which included walk .a different path" over theological ficiently communicates to the unsaved a ship is always a final step, taken only af
ticles and letters, both in favor and differences, which "brings a greater crystal-clear gospel message that our ter every possible effort has been made 
ainst the proposal to withdraw from ·peace." The SEC's withdrawal fro~ the Lord Jesus Christ is solely sufficient for to effect theological or moral reconcilia-
"fV A. The packet included two letters BWA, he said, uis a peaceful move." salvation." tion," Oldham said. 
>m Tennessee Baptist pastors - 0. Mike Trammel, a pastor from Mary- "Let it be very clear that Baptists of ''While the problems the BWA study 
well Barrett, Battl e Creek Baptist land, noted that the nine study commit- ~.the world in the BWA believe with a ll committee cited are real, I would have 
1urch, Springfield, and Jim West, First tee members are "a fine and representa- their hearts that J esus Christ is Lord preferred a more deliberate process. I will 
tptist Church, Petros. tive" a group that can be trusted to bring · ana the only way of salvation. We be- support the decision of the Executive ..... 
The hour-long BWA discussion includ- Southern Baptists a worthy recommenda- lieve that one day every knee shall bow Committee, even while praying for an 
an appeal by Janet Hoffman, president tion on BWA membership. and every tongue confess that Jesus 11th-hour olive branch from Denton Lotz 
Woman's Missionary Union, an SBC . The report adopted by the Executive Christ is Lord. We believe that there is and other BWA leaders whose public 
.xiliary, wh0 serves on the E:!Cecutive Committee included, however, a provision no other name by which one can be comments have shown such hostHity," he 
1mmittee, that the SBC seek reconcilia- that ''the chairman of the [Exe~utive saved! Accusations to the contrary are added. 0 - Article includes reporting by 
1n with the BWA rather than separa- Committee's] BWA Study Committee in- failing to follow the biblical command to Art Toalston of Baptist Press. 
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1 l'lte Passion 1 will IJring message of Cltrist to millio 

By James Porch 

I recently witnessed a brief 
preview of "The Passion of the 
Christ." The three-minute series 
of scenes immediately connected 
me with an urge beyond just 
readiness to view a movie. 

The preview rather moved 
me from anticipation to anxiety. 
My intrigue extended beyond 

Support needed 
Abortion is legal in Ten

nessee. In fact, the Tennessee 
Supreme Court ruled that Ten
nesseans have a "m ore funda
mental" right to abortion than 
under the Roe v. Wade decision 
or the United States Constitu
tion. If the U.S. Supreme Court 
overturned the Roe v. Wade deci
sion today, abortion would still 
be legal in Tennessee. 

In the riext few weeks, the 
Tennessee Legislature will be 
voting on the first phase of a 
process to change the Tennessee 
State Constitution to align it 
with the U .S. Constitution re
gardiJilg abortion. Such an align
ment would ensure that the right 
to an abortion is no greater in 
Tennessee than in the rest of the 
United States. This is a very nec
essary step in the effort to pro
tect the lives of children. 

The Legislature will debate 
Senate Joint Resolution (SJR) 
127 to make this change in our 
constitution. SJR 127 states that 
''nothing in this Constitution se
cures or protects a right to abor
tion or the funding thereof." 

We need to pass SJR 127 this 
year. It will not be easy. Please 
contact your legislator and ask 
them to support SJR 127. SJR 
127 will begin moving through 
the legislative process very soon. 
If you are concerned about this 
issue, please don't delay. 

Jim Bryson 
Tennessee State Senator 

Franklin 37069 

Continue in BWA 
I believe with a ll my h eart 

that SBC leaders are making a 
serious m istake in asking the 
SBC to withdraw from the Bap
tist World Alliance. This propos
al is against my wishes. 

Seventeen times I have served 
the Lord as a volunteer on inter
national mission fields in Hun
gary, Costa Rica, Poland, Kosovo, 
Brazil , Portugal, and Canada. In 
the proposed withdrawal I yet 
h ave to see a valid explanation 
that I could give in clear con
science to my brothers and sis
ters in Christ across the world as 
to why we cannot be associated 
with them in the BW A. 

One reason given for the with
dtawal is that some members of 
BWA are un-American. Is being 
pro-America a litmus test of 

gratitude for Mel Gibson,s in
vestment of an e normous 
amount of money with a com
mitment to a life changing story, 
rather than a production. Now, 
the briefly reviewed scenes have 
released feelings in me likened 
to a never before threatening ex
perience. Honestly, as a born 
again believer in Jesus Christ 
and incomplete disciple, I won
der if I am ready for the naked, 
graphic horror of not just cruci
fiXion , but depiction of crucifix
ion of the Christ for me. I wel
come this anxiety. I pray the 
feeling takes up residence in my 
soul. Such is my best hope to 

whether we support our interna
tional brethren? Is America per
fect? Is America sinless? 

The real reason for seeking 
withdrawal is that the Coopera
tive Baptist Fellowship was ac
cepted as a member in BW A. The 
SBC leadership is upset about 
that. J erry Rankin, president of 
the International Mission Board, 
follows the "party line" and says 
it won't m ake any difference in 
our international missions ef
forts. Wrong! 

The SBC, as the strongest en
tity in the BWA, ought to be pro
viding support and leadership, 
but ins t ead is acting like a 
spoiled kid. "If you cannot abide 
by ALL (no exceptions per-mitted) 
MY rules, I'm going to · take my 
ball and go home." We may soon 
be "out of the game" if we contin
ue to alienate brothers and sis
ters in Christ throughout the 
world. · 

I prayerfully urge churches to 
send messengers . to the SBC an
nual meeting in Indianapolis to 
vote against this proposal. It is 
time to let th e SBC Executive 
Committee and leadership know 
that "enou gh is enough." We 
want ou;r voices. heard. 

Cliff Abel 
Franklin 37069 

Super Bowl #sin'' 
Thank you for your good com

ments conceming the fiasco dur
ing Super Bowl halftime (Feb. 4 
issue). 

The actions· of the performers 
were truly a blatant display of 
contempt for biblical values and 
a sexual l3:ttack, especially upon 
the minds of children . I feel, how
ever, that the root of the problem 
concerning th e Super Bowl and 
Christian s goes much deeper 
than this godless display. 

I can recall most a ll Super 
Bowls played to date. They were 
firs t played in the afternoon, 
then later moved to the evening. 
When this happened pastors 
were faced with, "Preacher, can 
we dismiss service early?" Then 
we heard) "Can we just dismiss 
service because people are going 
to stay at home anyway?" Then, 
someone had the "brilliant" idea 
of having church, but having a 
uSuper Bowl Party" at church . 
Now, many have gone so far as 
dismissing service and having 
"Super Bowl F ellowships" in the 
homes. 

prepare me for the unexpected. 
The preview, in my mind, 

sanctioned the validity of the 
descriptive word P assion. We 
dance around nouns or adjec
tives to describe the Atonem ent. 
H is death fulfilled His passion 
- to give His life for the life of 
each pers~m broken and locked . . 
In Sm. 

The preview, in my heart , 
kindled a flame growin g into a 
firestorm of hope for the best ef
fect of the film. In these, "our 
times," we clamor for national 
positive change. We say we de
sire spiTitual rene\Yal. The ques
tion though more worthy of con-

le 

Can yve not see what has hap
pened? 

We have "cowered down" to 
the world. We have· said by our 
actions th at the Super Bowl is 
more important than church or 
God and have even looked to this 
"secular holid,ay" to further the 
kingdom of God by saying "But 
we can reach more people that 
way." To what are we reaching 
them? To wh at ar.e we taking 
them? 

Over the centuries, God's peo
ple have "looked to the world" 
many times~ wh en they stopped 
looking to God. 

We need a revival! Whatever 
label you wear - liberal, moder
ate,' mainline, concemed, or con
servative - ·we are all guilty of 
cheapening God's Word, work, 
and way if we allow the Super 
Bowl to dictate or even rearrange 
the plans of God's church. 

I especially call on-l'DJ!_~Q)'lser
vative brother.s, for I am one and 
not ashamed of it, to repent of 
the sin of Super Bowl Sundays 
and return t o trusting God to 
"show up at church" on Super 
Bowl rtights to come. Maybe the 
trash of the 2004 "halftime 
show" will serve as ouT "wake-up 
call" to be "in the world, but not 
of it." 

Terry Wilkerson, pastor 
Round Lick Baptist Church 

Watertown 37184 

Inflammatory 
In the Feb. 11 letters to th e 

editor, Tommy Smith applauds 
himself for abstaining from the 
use of inflammatory language. 

Yet, h e asserts that biblical 
interpretation that differs from 
his own is not "solid biblical the
ology." 

He also concludes that only 
those beliefs that are consistent 
with his own a r e ,"true to the 
Bible." From a conservative · or a 
moderate, I find such words ' 
highly inflammatory. 

Mark Anderson 
Nashville, 37211 

Saddened 
It saddens m e tremendously 

that the Southern Baptis t Con
vention's Executive Committ-ee 
voted overwhelmingly Feb. 17 to 
withdraw SBC membership and 
funding from the Baptist World 
Alliance, the 99-year-old fellow
ship of 211 Baptist bodies world-
wide. · -

sideration, uls spiritual awaken
ing beginning already?" In re
cent days, millions witnes ~ed in 
shock t he pagan enter tainment 
travesty during the half time of 
th e Super Bowl and the accom
panying ridiculous attempts to 
explain the outrage. 

Now. in days or mere hours, 
we already know of the coming 
of a gospel message opportunity. 
No slip up! No m an ipulated 
cross s pectacle! Instead, clearly 
stated , widely advertised, and 
often discussed portrayal of the 
cross event of Jesu s and the life 
changing message will fill thou
sands of silver screens. And, mil-

' ~ 

lions will hnv" t h~ opport:u 
to go to the mo,;es to tuk~ h 
the gospeL This nppt.~ano. on 
surfnce entire-l) too ~imple 
some even '"religious" Jendet 
accept. But let's do it. lrrele• 
scenarios ranging from cha 
of Anti- emitism to theolo( 
deficiencies to quest ion~ ot 
fused papal dogmn will nt 
to block the way. 

Nevertheles', this ~s a t 
when truly whosoever will, n 
come. 

To God Be the Gldty.: 
"C • 

Porch is executive diWctor/t 
surer of the Tenness~ Ba1 .-Convention. : _ .. 

e a or · 

• 
Schism in the body of Christ 

is never a good thing. No matter 
what the rationale, this action 

· only serves to hurt our witness. 
How the members of the Execu
tive Committee_ will justify this 
action remains to be seen but in 
June I will vote against this rec- · 
ommendation. How dreadful that 
things have come to this. 

"Love one another" has been 
essentially forgotten. "Love bears 
all things, believes all things, 
hopes a ll things , endures a ll 
things," even disagreement. 

When the ideas of so few de
termine the futuie of so many it 
i s time for the great mass of 
Southern Baptists to s tand up 
and let their voices be heard in 
opposition to this schismatic 
spirit. 

Jim West, pastor 
First Baptist Church 

Petros 37840 

Laud SBC leaders 
Having read the Baptist Press 

release concerning the recom
mendation of the SBC Executive 
Committee, I wonder why more 
was not men tioned about the nu
m~rous attempts at promoting a 
conciliatory attitude prior to the 
call from BWA leaders and oth
ers for reconciliation. It is my un
derstanding that, given concerns 
by SBC officials r elating to er
rant doctrine as well as erroFs in 
interpretation of bylaws in bring-

' ing in the CBF to the BWA, the 
BWA leadership con stantly 
tumed a deaf ear. 

A news release from Baptist 
Press dated Feb. 4, 2004, and 
written by Don Hinkle (editor of 
The Pathway in Missouri), spells 
out some of the frustrations that 
the SBC leadership in the BWA 
faced. Anti-American speakers at 
BWA conferences, unwillingness 
to address even bas ic doctrinal 
issues such as the exclusiveness 
of Christ as th~ only means of 
salvation, promotion of the "ho
mosexual agenda", ecumenism 
among ALL religions, and the vi
olation of its own byla ws and 
"usual practices" in accepting the 
CBF into membership are noted 
and documented. 

I am a finn believer that be
lievers should always seek unity. 
I believe that the Executive Com
mittee of the SBC has done just 
that, based upon the evidence 
that has been presented. But 
when we speak of the lack of uni-

ty among the brethren, we n 
locat e -th e cau se based u, 
Scriptw·e. Reading from II P 
2:1 , I believe we find t he 
cause of the disunity. It is ca, 
by those whose teaching is 
trary to that w hich i s sot; 
Those are the ones that see 
"make merchandise" of Bible 
li~ving Christians. Those are 
ones of whom many will fo~ 
their pernicious ways. Those 
the ones, in my opinion , thai 
should beware of, with whorr 
should have no fellowship, 
with whom we s h ould e 
refuse to eat. 

Is .,t'his a lack of love for U 
as some "(..<>Uld .suppose? ( 
proper unaerstanding of Sc 
tura t lWi{J.lO'nition and exho 
tion? Tennessee Ba ptists sht 
enc~ge ~ur SBC leader: 
they "stand m the gap" for us 

The decision of the Execu 
Committee shou] d be lau 
rather than ·chided. It shoul~ 
supported by Southern Bapl 
at the annual meeting. 

/ Phillip 5 
Troy 3~ 

Encouraged 
A recent issue in Janu 

seemed to be written' just fo 
to encourage us after a wee 
the hospital with my husban 
ter a heart attack. 

He had come home the n 
before a nd I was up early and 
tening to the Baptist and Re1 

tor on tape from a ministry 
vided by the Tennessee Bai 

- Convention. It was very comJ 
mg. 

During the past week we 
seen God's spirit at work thro 
the church in many ways. 

We can see God's plan fo 
in so m any ways when we ) 
for Him. Waking up early on J 
5, the words from the reade1 
the tape were just the right 
for m e to start the day. Ev 
thing sh e read ha d a s pirif 
m eaning to m e and met 
needs. 

Did God not say He wo 
come before we ask? Does He 
say, "I am with you a lways?" 
promises many other thjngs 
His promises never fail. 

Thank you for a wonderful 
per. I pray we wi J1 a Jlow 
Spirit to lead us and that eac 
us will find His plan for our 1i 

Dorothy W B. 
Alcoa 37 
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e only real name tltat sltoufd mGHer is "Citristian' 

· Lonnie Wilkey, editor 

There was· no shortage of 
on the Southern Baptist 

nvention front last week. 
week's issue contains sev
stories. related to the 

~~~~Emrtg of the SBC Executive 
.·1mrruttee which met Feb. 16-, 

• 

:lfUnortg the items the Execu
Committee approved was 

·.o.n.n~t 'which recommended 
wal from t he Baptist 

>rld Alliance. This action 
tst be voted on by messen
·s at the SBC annual meet

in Indianapolis in June. 
have noted my feelings on 

s subject several times, so I 

will refrain from repeating my
self other than reiterating that 
I feel total withdrawal from 
the Baptist World Alliance is 

· ··unnecessary. We seem to for
get that the BWA is not a de
nomination which sets doctri- 
nal policies. It is an "alliance" 
of about- 211 Baptist entities 
worldwide. 

The Baptist World Alliance 
is simply a me·chanism by 
which Baptists of all types can 
join ·together and provide a id 
in emergencies, help persecut
ed brothers and sisters in oth
er countries, and more. 

The Executive Committee 
has made its decision and now 
Southern Baptists can vote it 
up or down in June. That's the 
Baptist way. 

One thing in the report, 
however, really troubles me. 
-There is a sentence which 
reads, "If we can mul~iply the 

harVest by reapplying the 
funds, there is no true Christ
ian who should take issue." 

I resent the implication that 
if you do not agree that you are 
not a "true Christian." ' · 

My Christianity is based on 
my relationship with J esus 
Christ, not a decision of the 
SBC, or anyone else for that 
matter. 

Enough on the BWA. My 
feelings are known. In addi
tion, there ar e letters on this 
page which discuss the pros 
and cons of the BW A proposal. 
Other letters will probably fol
low. 

I want to focus on a propos
a l mad e by SBC President 
Jack Graham to appoint a 
committee to study a name 
change for the Southern Bap
tist Convention. 

If Baptists spent as much 
time witnessing and sharing 

Jesus as we do "studying" 
things, our world would be a 
totally different place. 

This is a subject that has 
been debated long and hard 
for many years. As recently as 
five years ago a study commit
tee examined the issue and de
cided the name change is not 
necessary. Messengers af
firmed that decision at the 
SBC annual meeting in At
lanta in 1999. 

The committee, at that 
time, d-etermined "the name 
has become a brand name, simi
lar to Western Union, Northwest 
Airlines, and New York. Life -
all of which have kept .their re
spective names despite outgrow
ing their region," according to a 
Baptist Press story (see page 
14). 

I understand concerns by 
some that those in other parts of 
the country feel hindered by the 

name "Southern," but does it 
warrant all that would be in
volved in changing our name? I 

· don't think so. 
We have Baptists in our state 

and nation who still refer to the 
terms "Home Mission Board, 
Foreign Mission Board, and 
Sunday School Board." It will 
take several generations to erad
icate the term "Southern Baptist 
Convention" from our vocabu
lary. 

I think such a study is a 
waste of time and money. We 
are Southern Baptists. We are 
Tennessee Baptists. 

But in reality, the only name 
that should really matter is 
"Christian." 

As long as we are telling the 
world the good news of Jesus 
Christ and preach that He is the 
only way to heaven, it doesn't re
ally matter what other name we 
go by. 0 

ublic worshi enhanced through pe·rsonal . worship 
.... · . L~t ~~ hast~n t? sa.Y th~t pose" mater-ials that many expressions that only He w~uld share that personal moment of 

the ~nd1V1dua~ leadmg m t~1s churches have gene through to- understand as He looks on my confession and worship. It is 
~erv_1ce w.as smcerely genume gether, separately if you will. heart. possible that if I were to con
m his desrre to e~cour~ge those That i~ to say, the members On the other hand, we prac- fess the. details of ugly, .sinful 
presen~ to wors~p. T~1s type of were g1ven, or purchased the tice corporate worship publicly thoughts, .for example, that I 
wors~np expenence m chu~ch book, and en.couraged to do per- and collected together. I am might cause my brothers and 
services has been a growing sonal devotiOnal and medita- still bound to a spirit of con.fes- sisters to stumble or be con-

By Paul Clark Jr. 

- . 
editor's Note: This is the sec-
;J of a series of artid~s on 
rship leading up to a 

xnor•, ide worship conference on 
ll 30-May 1. 

· 1'- ·~··~ "worship lea.der" moved 
the front of the pla,t

microphone in hand with 
head of tihe microphone 

·cnt:la apon his lower lip. As 
SD<llte directly into the mike 
voice \vas bigger than life, 

~ silibet sounds popped like 
tle wind firecrackers. Not 

did you hear every sound 
word, but you heard 

: aspirate sounds of breath 
;ween the short spoken 
:oases. The inhalations wer e 

a part of the expres
llnd iiH~"' as were the words being 

ken. The instruction went 
llet;nrttg like this: 

want you to close your 
Is, and shut out everything. 
.ere is nobody here except 
d and you. Can you sense 

pl'esenee? Tell Him that 
1· love Him. Now sing your 

.•. ,..,., oflove to Him." 
Then the leader b egan to 
tg a simple chorus that re
~ted a very personal expres
n of love for and to the Lord. 
e sound system was ''hot," as 
ne of those present began to 
tg along. The worship band 
~an to play, one instrument 
ning, then another. The 
lder inserted more spoken 
rsonal expressions between 
~sung phrases. He toggled 
:!k and forth between his own 
rsonal expression.s of love to 
~ Lord, and instraetions to 
b.er worshipers to "ten 
m ..... tell Him you love Him." 

phenomenon for at 1east the tion in a synchronized format sion, but I join with fellow be- fused. ' 
p~st 25 years, and has been over 40 days. In the best case, lievers in making common con- - Our. culture is al~ays evalu
wtdely accepted as the desired these emphases are more than fessions simultaneously. As l ating their world by the way 
environment for church wor- just studies, but encourage per- join in common words of confes- they feel. Something is "good" if 
ship by a growing number of sonal worship times of prais- sion I may recount my own pri- it makes me "feel good." For ob
congregations. There are those ing, co~fessing, silent m:edita- vate confessions again in my vious reasons we strongly resist • 
who would ass-ociate these tion, pray~r, and listening to own mind and heart, and be re- that notion in the Church in re
types of experiences with what the Holy Spirit. The church minded of God's applied mercy. lation to immorality, for exam
many consider to be a worship needs more instruction and en- As I sing psalms, hymns, and ple, yet som.ehow adapt it full 
ren.ewal that has occurred in couragement toward practicing spiritual songs with fellow wor- throttle as a means of evaluat
recent years. I recognize that personal, private worship, and shipers, I am reminded of per- ing our worship. If worship "felt 
these kinds 0f personal worship how this can impact lives, and sonal praises and worship, bu.t. good;" it must have "been good." 
experienc.es eiL mass as prac- bring glory to God. I a lso am r eminded that God is It w0uld appear to' be one of the 
ticed by charismatic churches The practice of public,-corpo- doing His great work of mercy biggest drivers that has moved 
for decades have become the rate worship differs · from per- with these brothers and sisters us toward a practice of trying to 
form often held up as model by sonal, private worship. In pri- (fellow sinners) at the same get people to•practice the "feel" 
popular Christian writ~rs, pas- vate worship I feel the com- time, and that He is working of personal worship in the pub
tors, worship music leaders, plete freedom and deep need to with u s as a collective body as lie sett ing . P erh aps what we 
concert and recording artists, pour my heart out before God. I well. I am worshiping personal- should be doing instead is to in
publishers, and companies. confess my sins without stum- ly, but I am cons cious of the struct them, and strongly ad-

The purpose of this article is bling over details, because I am corpora t e wors hip environ-- monish them toward personal 
not to trace the history of these aware of God's presence in a ment. Indeed, part of my rea- worship practice when they are 
kinds of experiences, but rather very personal and private way. sonable worship may l:>e to re- at home in addition to the cor
to call- attention to c:t distinction I am reminded that He already spect the individuals around porate worship experience we 
that may have been lost in the knows the sin in my heart. He me that we might make a beau- practice together. 
midst of the growth of their knows what I have done, and tiful offering of worship togeth- The Bible records wonderful 
popularity. I refer to the differ- what I have thought. _ My need er. This is the body gathered in examples of both personal and 
ence -between personal worship is to confess sin in ugly detail, His Name. corporate worship experience 
and pub>Hc worsh~p. It should and to anguish over the heart-. None of this is to say that and ·practice. I also believe that 
be noted that a church's wor- break I have brought to my personal worship cannot, and the·re is nothing that will en
ship life shou.ld include both; Lord. I confess my need of His does not happen in the corpo- hance the public worship expe
that is tp s·ay that the local ongoing salvation provided rate worship setting. To the rience as much as if those pres
church body should be encour- through the shed blood of my contrary, it can, doesr and will ent are practicing regular times 
aged toward a private worship Savior. I a~ again made aware happen. ~ do believe, though, of-personal worship. 
that would be shared in that all of His provision and promise to that it is important to recognize The Tennessee Baptist Wor
membe:r.s of a congregation forgive my ~in (I John 1:9). In a difference in how we ap- ship Conference, "In Spirit and 
would be_ encouraged to utilize response to His promised for- proach the two. There are po- Truth," scheduled for April 30-
specified materials, or instruc- giveness, worship comes from tential problems if we try to May 1, at Forest Hills Baptist 
tive materials that encourage the depth of my soul for His us·e public worship to be our Church, Nashville, will provide 
individual worship expressions mercy, power, and love applied sole expression of worship. opportunity for inspiration, 
through a specified time frame. to my sinful nature over and Some of the types of worship practical training, as well a s 
A good example would be what again. My expressions oflove to leading may unintentionally philosophical reflection on the 
some churches experience dur- Him are intensely personal and make us feel that way. Some practice of worship in our 
ing special seasons of worship, may go beyond any words that may go as far as to appear to churches. 
such as ad.yent, when church reside in my vocabulary. Some- manipulate personal expres- For information, contact 
leaders may design devotional times there is mere over- sions of confession that would the TBC worship & music of
materials :for daily person al whelmed, speechless silence be- better be made privately before fice at 1-800-558-2090. 0 -
ancl/ol' family worship. Another fore Him. Sometimes_ there are the Lo:rd, or in the pr~sence of a Clarl< is worship/music special
wonderful example would be songs of worship, or pmaise and pastor, spiritual elder, m::· other ist for the Tennessee Baptist 
the popu.lar "40 Days of Pur- thanksgiving, or personal love leader who has the maturity to Convention. 

• 
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Conferees prepare to. change the world ••• • 

- Continued from page 1 
l1me in clo~et prayer."' 

Je::;u::; spent a lot of time in 
prayer and His disciples asked 
Him how to pray, not how to 
preach or perform miracles, not
ed Frizzell. 

Most Christians spend about 
90 percent of their prayer time on 
their needs. 

He told the story of a woman 
in a church he pas to red who 
started spending more time in 
prayer. In just four months she 
a pologized to people she needed 
to apologize to , began teaching 
youth, and began witnessing to 
people. During that period 
Frizzell ba ptized 21 people be
cause of this woman's increased 
prayer time. 

He also told of a church he 
pastored which had legal prob
lems and resulting negative pub
licity by the media in the commu
nity. To help the church rebound, 
church l eaders visited about 
12,000 people. They tried other 
outreach methods. Yet no one vis
ited the church. 

Then 10-20 church leaders be
gan praying. In a month people 
started visiting and joining the 
church, said Frizzell. 

He warned Christians against 
becoming so involved with their 
families that they can't find time 
for God. 

"We're not going to 'quiet time' 
our way to a great awakening." 

I n his ·second message, 
Frizzell called for Christians to 
examine themselves so they could 
remove patterns of sin which 

· "shut down the blessings of God." 
Are they involved with the un

clean, neglecting intense study of 
the Bible, have an angry spirit, 
practicing false repentance, idola
try or placing things before God, 
a divisive spirit, lukewarm, or 
have relationships tha t need 
cleansing, he asked. 

"If these patterns are there, 
we can pray and pray and pray 
and God's not going to move . 

• "We confess but we don 't 
change. We're playing a game 
\.vith God;" 

Concerning a divisive spirit, 
he said people harming churches 
"is very serious to God. You'd bet
ter get your life insurance in or
der." He reported 70 percent of 
churches are involved in a fight, 
coming out of a disagreement, or 
about to enter one. 

Frizzell told of his bout with 
Lyme di sease from which he 
learned how to pray when he 
didn't feel like it and even though 
he wasn't healed. 

Final1y, Frizzell said this kind 
of praying "is not a legalistic hoop 

Pray for tile ltealtlt of your clturclt: James Porclt 
Baptist and Reflector • Passes on the gospel to the next gener

ation. 
• Confess ) our prodignl t<'ndcncy - Lu 

15 : 11~32 

JACKSON - Aloneness is required fo1· 
prayer, said James Porch, executive director 
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. He led 
a conference session as part of the Great 
Commission Prayer Conference. 

• Affirms servant leaders with a s hep
herd heart. 

• Actively engages in cooperative mis
sions for kingdom growth. 

Porch note d , "No church es were ever 
meant to be the sa me," adding t hat the 
cloning of churches will never be successful, 
although Christians try. 

•Disco,·er ('l{)d CM't\1:\ for vou - Mnttht 
• 

10:29-31 
• Id~nti fy your p'l'O) i ng. troubles 

Psalms 22:1-5 
• Anticipate une\:pcctcd nns\\ en• -

C01;nthians 12:7-9, Romans :28 "He (God) really wants us to be alone 
with Him," said Porch. • Ghre God enough time - Luk{' 1 :1-8 

• Recognize the needs of others - Lu 
11:1-13 

He observed that authenticity is needed 
although most people operate with "masks" 
on. 

God is interested in healing churches, he 
submitted. "Don't. you think He's concerned 
about healing His church, the body of 
Christ?" he asked the group. 

• Remember God an~ wers pr11yer 
Finally, openness is r equired "to allow 

God to gift us," he observed. 
Luke 18:1-8. ' 

Porch noted Christians are tont in t 
Scripture to pray for evet1rthing. "HO\~ big 
your prayerlife for your church? '1)bes 
need to be stretched?" asked Porch. 

Porch noted be and the TBC staff have 
been seeking God's direction concerning 
church health. The study is far from com
plete, he said. The findings will not be de
veloped into a program or a ministry, but 
the TBC One Servant Family staff hopes to 
spread "a consciousness or a sense of pas
sion for the healthy church," he added. 

Fellowship is important in a congrega
tion, he said. It's like "the energy of the Holy 
Spirit is flowing in and among the people," 
he described. 

Concerning sharing the gospel with the 
next generation, Porch stated, "We won't 
have another.chance. If we don't, the next 
generation will be more pagan than this 
one." 

A Christian's growth won't necessar' 
include a developed prayerlife, he said. It 1 

quires intentional development. 
"I really think God in prayer leads us 

know what we need to pray for ," said Po~ 
He noted the healthy church does the fol

lowing: Congregations also need servant leaders 
who will con sider the members. Over the 
years he has observed members leave the 
chw·ch because they "don't have the person
al relationships to hold them in the church." 

Now that he has six pounds of steel in 1 
knees after undergoing knee replacerne1 
Porch said he is carefully searched by a 
port security personnel. He note d G 
searches us in the same way, adding th 
we can be ourselves with God. 

• Celebrates its authentic uniqueness in 
the body of Christ . 

• Discovers wellness through the healing 
ministry of Jesus. 

• Identifies and practices ministry 
processes according to Acts 2. 

Finally, a congregation "h as to have an 
outreach to remain healthy," said Porch. 

Concerning intet·cession, he said Ch 
tians should be ready to pray for those w 
can't. He said one of his r egrets from l 
pastoral ministry is that h e didn 't alwa 
minister long enough to grieving people. 

• Offers evangelism, discipleship, wor
ship, ministry, fellowship, and prayer 
processes and expects to be spirit-filled 11nd 
unified, and to have devotion, remembering, 

' 

Porch also gave helps for praying-
• Stretch your praying dimen sion - I 

Thessalonians 5:17, Philippians 4:6-7, H e
brews 4:16, Psalms 51:6-13, Matthew 26:36-
46 

Give God enough time, said Porch, "t 
cause what He does with time is absolutE 
phenomenal and what we do best is col 
mune with Him, praying with Him." U 

wonder, sharing, and reception. . 
• Practices intimacy with God and nur

tures caring, personal relationships. 
• Invi~e God to search you ·- Psalms 

139:23-24 

you've got to jump through. It's a 
love covenant:'' 

Prayer isn't complicated, ei
ther. "It's a choice, a black ·and 
white choice." 
Prayer according to Schmidt 

"God may have you here 
tonight to change your life," said 
Schmidt. 

He told of a Southern Baptist 
prayer conference he attended in 
which he was told to consider his 
"sin list." To respond, he even re
turned items from the military by 
driving to a base to return the~ 
he explained: 

Schmidt referred to Psalm 
147, noting "We cannot do God's 
part. He will not do our part." 

God delivers Christians both 
out of difficulties and through dif
ficulties, he said. Schmidt told of 
his daughter being wounded in 
Africa and a. time when four of 
his neighbors were killed by war
nors. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, we 
live unguarded lives and have 
ungat·ed homes and we wonder 
why the devil is plundering our 
families." 

The devil. cannot attack a 

Christian without permission 
from God, he said. 

"I've never seen such havoc in 
homes than I see in our day and 
time." 

Christians can be comforted 
by the fact that God will fight 
with us to protect our families · 
against the devil, said Schmidt. 
. The .Scripture directs family 
leaders to reverence, dependence, 
and· obedience to protect their 
families, he said. 

Schmidt asked men to serve 
as the gatekeepers for their fami
lies, becoming "spiritual mata
dors." 

He encouraged Christians to 
follow the example of Jesus who 
got up and prayed early in the 
day even though He was God. 

God commands parents to 
bless their children. To not do so 
is a sin, said Schmidt, and may 
have "terrible consequences on 
those we love." 

Schmidt also called the crowd 
to pray for the nations, referring 

to Psalms 18:29-30 which is a re
peat of verses in I Samuel. 

• He said God has called Chris-
tians to a perfect way and proven 
Word, and to be a protective war
rior and passionate witness. 

He said in Mrica he saw 600 
people of a .tribe which had been 
resistant to Christianity make pro
fessions .of faith in four years and 
because of prayer saw 600 people a 
month in his second term. 

It's not "too provincial" to fast 
and pray all night, he said. 

He saw a man healed of malig
nant brain tumors through 
praye r, said Schmidt. Yet he 
prayed for a girl with brain tu
mors for a year. 

The · Bible uses two words for 
God's Word in Ephesians 6- lo
gos which is comprehensive and 
rhema which is the applied word 
in the lives of Christians. He not
ed Christians think they have to 
use the whole Bible when they 
need to u se what God has told 
them to apply to their lives. 

-
Fil11!11y, Schmidt said he g 

up at 4 a.m.and sometimes a 
a.m._b~cause of what he onjoy~ 
his qu'iet time with God, espec. 
ly as he has focused on other p 
ple. •, 

"God really does change y1 
world," he concluded. U 

FORMER MISSIONARY 
Africa Bruce Schmidt uses 
shield from Africa to illustrr. 

-how God operates and whE 
Christians should be. 

Sanctuary result of 1 0 years of prayer: JeH 
Baptist and Reflector 

JACKSON - Philip Jett, pastor, Englewood 
Baptist Church he:re, the site of the Great Com
mission Prayer Confe:rence, told conference partic
ipants of an experience with prayer. 

In the mid-1980s the congregation had plans 
for a new sanctuary because it had filled its 400-
seat sanctuary. Then God told Jett not to build 
until 1,000 people were attending Sunday morn
ing worship services, he reported. 

To follow God's leading and provide for growth, 
church leaders led the church to continue to grow 
and begin multiple services and Sunday Schools. 

property away from the road. The choice, whi 
again was led by God, said Jett, saved membE 
money because the sanctuary didn't have to ha 
"front presence" like a steeple. 

Englewood now draws 1,800 to three worst 
services in its 1,000-seat sanctuary. Jett said t 
church plans to build another sanctuary if 
grows to 2,500 in worship and has the money. T 
other buildings were built mos tly with capif 
funds, he said. 

. . As members and J ett continued to pray, church 
leaders led the church to build a recreation build
ing and preschool building. 

. To prepare, the ehureh has expanded its la 
from 17 acres in 1983 when ,Jett began his serv. 
to 27 acres. The church recently bought the 
English Inn to do that. The church has leased t 
facility, which continues to operate as a hoteVet 
ference center. Many prayer conference parti 
pants stayed there. 

GREG FRIZZELL, left, speaker of Oklahoma and former Tennessee 
pastor, visits with friends, from left, Floyd Stimpson of Munford Baptist 
Church. Munford,· Helen Heath of Georgian 1-{j//s Baptist Church, Mem
phis; and Betty Stimpson of Munford Baptist Church. 

After 10 years of praying, Englewood Church 
built a sanctuary. They built it on the side of the 

"Our church is a church prayer. It always h 
been," said .Jett. .J 
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''lBVMN Update" 

BRENTWOOD- It's a 
special edition for the 

·emlesisee Volunteer Net
t~L.a. Update" to run twice 
.r.,.r.:><>Y" featuring news on . 

.>n~;tnlc~Lon, Disaster Re-
' and Mission Service . 

au~er construction, Disas-
" Relief, and Mission Ser-

Corps, ca;lll.iloyd Black
r i"='L .. ,_ Volun.teer Missions 
iJ.tlCllctU::!t, at 1-800-558-

ext .. 7927, (615) 371-

TENNESSEJ: 

saster Relief 
• 

--offered 

j>olrtunit;ies for Tennessee 
l T>+-><>+ Disaster Relief Train

will be held in 2004. They 

• April 23-24, Knox County 
ptist Association, Glenwood 

Church, Knoxville 
• June 4-5, DR Regional 

1 ''!lin·ir· tg· CoRference, !First 
n+-><>.+ Ghln'cla, Peytt:ms~lle, 
,omJ>SC!lln Station 
• June 18-19, CISM Basic 
aining, TBC, Brentwood 
• July 26-30, NOVA Basic 
aining, West Jackson Bap
t Church, Jackson 
• Oct. 8-9, DR Regional 
aining Conference, East 
lion Baptist Churcli, Jack-

DR. Training registration 
ll be mailed the first week of 
:trch and will be available on 
e web site at www.tnbap
.t .org. For information call1-
0-558-2090 ext. 7935, (615} 
1-7935, or e-mail eisrael@
bnptist.org. 0 

Vo l unteer Miss i ons Network 
Note: 

New edition on 
Oi$a$ter Re\ief, 

MS<. 
(On$tfU(tion 

J 

._J --------..J-/ 
Volunteer Missions Team, TBC; P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024; Phone- (615) 37 t -2021; 

FAX·- (6 I 5) 371-20 t 4; Internet- www.mbaptist.org/page.asp?cat= news&subcat- mobilize 

DR teams help hurricane victims in Virginia 
By Marcia Kno)( wood Baptist Church; John teams each day and was as- Marie Gross and Joan Wright 
For "TBVMN Update" Sisk and Eugene Smitson, · sisted by two or thre·e of Kempsville Church coordi-

both of First Baptist Church, Kempsville members while nated the daily assignments 
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. -

Tennesse~ Baptist Disaster 
Relief Recovery Teams recent
ly served helping victims of 
Hurricane Isabel in Virginia 
Beac}}, Va. 

all in Powell; Travis Bulling- chain sawing the remaining and assisted the teams-with 
ton, Vall~y Grove Baptist large trees, toppled by the directions to each work site. 
Church; Jim Clark and Gary hurricane winds. The teams · "I am sure that I speak for 
Cate, both of Sharon Baptist began each morning around each member of the team 
Church; and Irving, Alice Bell 7:30a.m. and worked until when I say that it was proba-
Baptist Church, all in dark, sawing, dragging brush, bly the best Thanksgiving 

An eight-member recovery 
team from the Knox County 
Baptist. Association, Knoxville, 
worked Nov. 26-29, 2003, dur
ing the Thanksgiving weekend 
out of Kempsville Baptist 
Church, Virginia Beach. Bill 
Irvimg, Knox County Associa
tion Disaster Relief director, 
led the Knoxville team. 

Knoxville. . and carrying or stacking logs weekend I have ever experi-
Irving noted that he broke in the Virginia Beach, Norfolk enced," said Royce Brooks. "It 

three chainsaws, ran over a and Chesapeake areas. . was physically very tiring, but . 
mailbox, scratched his truck, The team slept on cots and it was so rewarding. We met 
pulled a muscle, and got eaten air mattresses in the Family so many wonderful people, 
up with poison oak or ivy Life Center at Kempsville both at Kempsville Church 
wh~le on the mission trip. But Churc~, and was fed by and at the work sites as we as-
he did not let the devil win, Kempsville church members. - See DR teams, page 8 • 

Team members and their 
~ 

churches were: Gary and · 
Royce Broo~s, both of Glen-

and several positive contacts 
were made for the Kempsville 
church. 

The Knox County Associa
tion group divided into two 

KNOX COUNTY Baptist Association team members remove 
felled trees in Virginia Beach, Va. 

MEMBERS OF THE Recovery Team of Duck River Baptist Asso
ciation work on a tree at a Virginia Beach, Va., residence. From 
left are Prentice Wilkerson, Bob Hasty, Lucille Mott, and Ann 
German. 

l'ltrouglt MSC _ 

Tennessean ministers in American SamOa 
By Marcia Knox 
For ''TBVMN Update" 

, 

SWEETWATER - Serving as a Mis
sion Service Corps missionary in Ameri
can Samoa has been very l;msy for Angela 
Best of Sweetwater, wb.o returned after 
the New Year tio a devastated island, 
which was hit by Cyclene Heta. 

The storm wrecked havoc on American 
Samoa, its neighboring island of Samoa, 
and other areas as it roared through the 
South Pacific Jan. 4. 

Best, a May 2003 graduate of Ten
nessee Tech University, Cookeville, with a 
master's degree in Instructional Leader
ship, has been serving on American 
Samoa since August 2003 as a teacher. 
She is a fourth' grade teacher at the 
Samoa Bapti.st Academy in Pago Pago 
where she teaches the Abecka curriculum 
to 22 students. · 

As a MSC missionary, her responsibili
ties include teaching, forming relation
slaips with the people, teaching God's 
Word in the schools, and discipling the 
students: 

"My call is to be a teacher," she 
said~ "I am to make myself willing 
and available as a teacher to God's 
will. Rigbl.t now, God wants me in 
American Samoa." 

According to Best, she knows that 
her call is tQ be a teacher, because 

· God used a verse in Ruth to validate 
her call. "Entreat me to stay with 
you. For wherever you go, I will go 
... "Ruth 1:16 (HCSB). 

On American Samoa, she also 
leads Bible devotions at different 
times, does car duty on different 
weeks, coaches both boys and girls 
basketball teams, tutors students two 
days a week, and helps out other 
church people. 

"The school is the ministry. It is a 
great way to reach the.students and 
to teach them about God. In turn, we 

ANGELA BEST, center, a Mission Service 
Corps missionary of Sweetwater, stands with 
some of her students. 

are also able to witness to parents. I love 
sports so I have been able to meet differ
ent people to invite them to church. I am 
here only until June sc far, but I am still 
waiting on what God has in store next." 

"The ministry is God's ministry," she 

added. "I am ~aking myself.willing and 
available 'for Him in Samoa. God has giv
en me the opportunity to form a private 
school league in basketball. I am coaching 
basketball .and assisting in soccer for the 
second s~mester. I am praying that the 
-See Tennessean, page 8 

• 
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Associatio n team reroofs home of annuitant in Perryville 
By Marcia Knox 
For "TBVMN Update" 

PERRYVILLE -A 12-
member Concord Baptist Asso
ciation Construction Team re
cently reroofed a TBC Annui
tant's home here at the request 
of Lloyd Blackwell, TBC Vol
unteer Construction coordina
tor. 

Blackwell had initially 
talked with Richard Skidmore, 

TBC Church Ministers Finan
cial Support specialist, and re
ceived names of church annui
tants who needed construction 
work done. The Perryville proj
ect was one of three projects 
done by volunteer construction 
teams in 2003. 

Blackwell conceived the 
idea of this type of ministry af
ter talking with a retired pas
tor who couldn't afford a liv
able home until volunteers re-

paired his ~ouse. 
As a pastor, the 
man had lived in 
church-owned 
homes his entire 
ministry. This 
conversation led to 
the birth of the 
Legacy Ministry. 

Needy annuitants should conta ct TBC 
For ''TBVMN Update" 

The Concord 
Association con
struction team 
worked April 12, 
2003, at Imogene 
Brasher's home. 
Brasher is the 
widow of a Ten
nessee Baptist 
pastor and a TBC 
Annuitant. 

WORKING ON THE ROOF of a house owned by a widow of a retired South$ 
Baptist minister are members of a construction team from Concord Baptist ~ 

BRENTWOOD - TBC Annuitants who are in need of con
struction work may contact Lloyd Blackwell or Richard Skid
more, Church Ministers Financial Support specialist, for assis
tance. 

Both Blackwell and Skidmore may be contacted at 1-800-
558-2090, or call them directly at Blackwell (615) 373-7927 or 
Skidmore at (615) 371-2009. Or email them at 
lblackwell@tnbaptist.org or rskid.inore@tnbaptist.org. 0 

·"- ·' 
'··· 

ciation, based in Murfreesboro. 

Serving on the Concord As
sociation team were: Ray 
Blankenship, Sherman Hill, 
and Mil~on Lambert, all of Mt. 
P leasant Baptist Church, 
Rockvale; Jorge Arenivas ~md 

Albino Montiel, both of Third 
Baptist Church of Murfrees
boro; Darwin Spinks and Gary 
Johnson, both of Northside 
Baptist Church; Jim Mc
Caskill and Jordan McCaskill, 
both of New Vision Baptist 

Church; and team leader Joti 
Seals, Immanuel Baptist 
Church, all of Murfreesboro; 
Bruce Hileman, Stones River 
Baptist Church, Smyna; and 
John Cole, First Baptis t 
Church of Hunt ingdon. 0 

Association to continue 111orlc in W.Va. Me~norial Day 11ffeelcen 
By Marcia Knox 
For ''TBVMN Update" 

CLARKSVILLE -Cumberland 
Baptist Association Disaster Relief 
will serve Memorial Day weekend in 
Fayette County, W.Va. , where they 
will help rebuild the last 15 houses 
that were damaged in the 2001 floods. 

Cumberland Association, located in 
Clarksville, is hoping to take 60 Disas-

·ter Relief volunteers on the construc
tion trip May 28-31 including a 6-per
son cooking team. 

Plans call for them to leave Clarks
ville May 28 and arrive in Fayette 
County around midnight. The teams , 
will ·work Saturday, Sunday, and Mon-
day before leaving to return home: 

Around 20 volunteers are commit
ted from Cumberland Association to go 
at this· time, which would make four 

teams. Currently there are 52 trained 
volunteers in the association and more 
are needed, according to Carolyn W at
son, Disaster Relief associational di
rector. 

' "If there is another team in the 
state that wants to join us, then that's 
great," said Watson. "The more who 
go, then the faster the. work will be 
done." 

The Cumberland Association team 

was part of the TBC original Labor 
Day 2002 weekend project. Mter thE 
2001 floods, Tennessee Baptists 
adopted Fayette County. W.V. , to as 
SlSl. r~;:,lucnt.o. Durin.g t he 2002 Labc 
Day weekend, Tennessee J:sa}Jtiot~ r 
built 15 home~ 

Those interested tn joining Cumbe1 
land Association on the construction 
trip are asked to call Watson at (931) 
237.-0435. Lo~ng will be provided. 0 

DR teams helP hurricane victims i.n Virginia ••• - -
- Continued from page 7 
sisted the local residents affected by 
the storm. 

"The sound track with the 2003 
Lottie Moon focus was entitled 
'Blessed to Be a Blessing,' which sums 
up what we were allowed to do that 
week end. God has blessed each of u s 
enormously, yet each of u s has been on 
the receiving end of Christian love in 
action when we have had difficulties 
in our own lives. We 'enjoyed' this op
pot·tunity to be on the giving end." 

23 properties in the Norfolk are;1. 
Serving on the Tusculum Hills 

Church team were: Bruce Amos, Fay 
Barnes, Ken Colebank, Cecil Jones, 
H erb Nelson, ·June Nelson, Ger

Church was the site where five Ten
nessee Baptist Disaster Relief Units 
including the State Feeding Unit 
worked the storm. 

.Disaster responses are funded by 
rect donations, the Golden Offer ing 
Tennessee Missions, and the vuopt~ra.~ 
tive Program. 0 

~ld Richmond, Bill Slagle, Jake 
Cordell, and Ed Smith. 

In addit ion, a 7 -member team 
from Duck River Baptist Associa
tion worked Oct. 26-31, 2003, in 
Virginia Beach. Servin g were 
members and their churches: 

Besides Knox County Association, a 
10-member recovery team from Tuscu
lum Hills Baptist Church, Nashville, 
worked Nov. 3-6, 2003, out of 
Kempsville Church. Bill Highsmith, 
Tusculum Hills Church recreation and 
senior adult director,· served as the 
team coordinator . The team removed 
downed trees and cleared debtis from 

Richard and Lucille Mott, both of 
First Baptist Church of Decherd~ 
Dick and Ann German, Bob Schi
abley, Bob Hasty, all ofRiva 
Lake Baptist Church, Winches
ter; and Prentice Wilkerson , Kei
th Springs Baptist Church, 
Belvidere. The Duck River team 
cleared 23 yards in Kempsville. 

After Sept. 16, Kempsville 
WORKERS FROM Tusculum Hills Baptist Church, Nashville, were, from left, Herb Ne/!101 

Jake Cordell, Bruce Amos, Ed Smith, Gerald Richmond, Cecil Jones, and Ken Colebank. 

l'ennessean serves in Atnerican Sa111oa 
- Continued from page 7 
Lord will be glorified. n 

A member of Lighthouse 
Baptist Church in Wartburg, 
Best was on her way home to 
American Samoa after visiting 
her family in Sweetwater for 
Christmas when her plane was 
held at the airport in Honolulu, 
Hawaii, as the cyclone hit the 
Samoan islands. 

She arrived a few days later 
to find American Samoa devas
tated with trees and vegetation 
down, and the tropical paradise 
now a desolate place. Best's 
school and her apartment were 
not damaged. However, outside 
communication was down in
cluding power, internet, cable, 
and telephone lines. Also water 
was not running. 

Her parents received an e
mail Jan. 16 on a borrowed 
satellite uplink computer from 
her saying that she was alright 
and that everything was devas
tated over there from the storm. 

"Houses were lost , roofs were 
off of school buildings and hous
es, but again the clean up is 
progressing," she noted. 

"She has been aiding in the 

••• 
clean up efforts," said her father 
Michael Best of Sweetwater, an 
evangelist and former pastor at 
Rockview Church in Niota. 

Angela Best did ask her par
ents to pray for a lady who 
works with her at the school 
whose home burned down on the 
island. A few days later she re
sponded, "We do have electricity 
and water back, but the other 

items may be a while. God is 
teaching a lot of lessons on rely· 
ing on Him. If God is for u.s, wlM. 
can be against us. The storm is 
way to see God's mighty power.' 

MSC missionaries are self· 
funded and appointed by 
NAMB, who serve 20 hours a 
week on the field. Th€•re are 
over 2,600 MSC missionariea 
serving in North America. 0 
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'ouple's liv:es cltange as result of· DR worlc 
,, 
• 

gave usa 
•t of servin_g 

"'""J>'·~·n~er .• We need 
encourage 
band and wife 

to serve." 

nessee couple thinks they 
have missed out on 

l's plan for their lives if 

on Mission Night at 
East' Commerce 

" · · Baptist Church, 
Lewisburg, so -we 
decided to cl;lange . · 
our. vacation plans . 
and go with Disas
ter Relief," added 
McCollup1, who was 
serving as th.e di-
rector of childre;n 
and education at 
E~st Commerce 
Church at that 
time. 

v hadn't changed their va
on plans in order to go Oct. 

'!I knew that mo
ment what God had 
planned for us. His 
call was very dear 
that evening, and I 
told my wife maybe 
we will get to go to 
Virginia after all. 

TENNESSEE VOLUNTEERS work on removing limbs from yards in Virginia 
Beach, Va. 

2003, on a Tennessee Bap
Disaster Relief response to 

,.-,u.ua Beach, Virginia. 
U we hadn.'t changed ou:r 

thea we wmdd have 
tb.e Master," said 

; pLJ.oLL MeCollu.m, an interim 
tor for Caney Springs Bap
Church, Chapel Hill. 
lteph~n and LaCreathia 
jollum of Cornersville had 
cl to phl.n e1 .:>•rmmer vaca-
trip to Virginia Beacn In 
il 20U3-4 but it didn't work 
for them. "With a vacation 
~age available to us, we 
:ed forward to a relaxing 
k ofbasking in the sun," ' 
_Stephen McCollu_m. "How
all that was supposed to 
together for the vacation 

angements did not 
for 1:1s." 

v ntm Hurricane Isabel 
Sept.: 16 hitting the Vir

Beach area in its path, the 
>le thought maybe this was 
· nothing worked out for 
n with their vacation plans. 
But God apparently had 
}r plans for us. While we 
not know what October 
l for us on vacation, He was 
ady there in Virginia 

"noted McCollum. 
Vhen it was two weeks be-
their finalized vacation 
of the first week of Octo

the couple still hadn't de-
.d en a destination when 
Disaster- Rehef call came. 
·nen the Disaste.r Relief 

1est was read for more vol
~ers to work with chain 
teams on Hurricane Isabel 

Little did we know it was Vir-
ginia Beach." 

Arriving at Kempsville Bap
tist Church in Virginia Beach, 
they were teamed with Jim 
Arterburn, a chain saw opera
tor from Pump-Springs Baptist 
Church, Harrogate (Cumber
land Gap Baptist Association) 
and a couple from Cleveland. 
The team averaged five jobs a 
u.ay araggmg brush and trans
porting logs .. 

Their work included remov
ing two trees over 60 ft. long 
each which had fallen across 
three property lines threaten
ing the first neighbors' swing 
set, the second neighbors' gaze
be, and the tree owners' home. 
The tree owner was an elderly 
woma:n. One ~ree was so big 
that its roots had to be cut up 
in pieces and then taken to the 
road in wheelbarrows. 

After removing the trees, 
dragging the ~rush to the road, 
carrying the wood by hand and 
wheelbarrows, and rolling 
pieces by foot, they had 
cleaned the entire area and 
helped not one, but three fami
lies. Two of the families were 
elderly with multiple health 
problems, and the tree owner 
was an invalid. 

"The 'thank you' and the op
portunity to show Jesus was 
worth alll the trips baek and 
forlh caiTying brush," noted 
McCollum. "This job took sev
en people with two operating 
chain saws just over 5 hours to 
complete. Based upon the esti-

mates we heard from people 
who had asked tree services 
about doing the work, the job 
would had been $10,000. 

"There is a difference going 
on a trip with people from Ten
nessee on a disaster response, 
because disaster victims ask 
why you have come to help. 
When looking for a chance to 
share Jesus, it was all around 
us. Not only by what we said, 
but we were constantly 
watched. It's something about 
those bright yellow caps and 
working for free that causes 
you to get noticed." 

Another homeowner .told 
them a tree service bid had es
timated her tree removal at 
$16,000. 

The insurance agency had 
told her until it fell and did 
damage, the agency would not 
pay for it and then they would 
only pay a percentage of it. 

The 80 ft. plus tree had the 
top third broken out and was 
dangling down with limbs 
nearly touching the ground. 
"To not remove the tree was 
insuring the damage would be 
done to her home, the neigh
bors' home, or possibly both 
homes," said McCollum. 

The homeowner cried when 
she asked the McCollums why 
they were there to help her, 
because they did not'kiio;w her. 
McCollum replied, "N.o ma'am 
we don't know you, but the 
reason we came is, because we 
do know Jesus." He gave her 
the "Here's Hope" tract. 

Since the Tennessee team 
was not working with a bucket 
truck, which was needed for 
the homeowner's tree job, the 
team took her information and 
contacted Kempsville Church 
for her. Kempsville _Church 
was the NAMB operations cen
ter for the disaster response. 
Several Tennessee Baptist 
units were staged at the . 
church during the response. 

"As we got in the car my 
wife began to cry, I knew we 
came to Virginia Beach not to 
relax, but to work showing Je
sus to people who need hope," 
he said. ''We could have told 
the homeowner how much J~
sus loved her. But showing her 
that love by ministering 
through Disaster Relief, actu
ally demonstrated to her love 
that she thought did not exist 
anymore in our world.'; 

Dan Clevenger, Duck River 
Baptist Association director of 
missions, trained both McCol
lum and his wife in Disaster 
Relief before they served in 
Virginia Beach . 

"It was a blessing for us, a 
young married couple, to serve 
together in Disaster Relief," 
McCollum said. "It gave us a 
spirit of serving together. We 
need to encourage husband 
and wife teams to serve. 

"It's a new area of service 
for us. The Lord blessed us 
more by serving the hemeown
ers than by the monetary val
ue of the tree removal service 
that we offered them." 0 

lembers of Bristol Racevvay Ministries are trained 
Aarcia Knox 
''TBVMN Update" 

. 
IRISTOL- For two weekends in Oct. 
3, Oct. 17-18 and Oct. 24-25, 17 people 
e trained in Tennessee Baptist Disas
Relief crisis intervention using the Na
al Organization for Victim Assistance 
1V A) model at F~rst Baptist Church of 
!f City and at a local hospital facility 

Those trained are members of Bristol 
Race:way Ministries who serve as chap
lains at the Bristol Motor Speedway. The 
majority of their ministry takes place_ in 
campgrounds around the speedway prior 
to and after races each year. They also 
-minister to fans during the races. 

In addition to the Bristol Motor Speed
way, these chaplains serve at vari<:ms cir
cle traeks, dirt tracks, and drag strips in 
the area. of Oak 

Grove Baptist Church, Mt. Carmel, and 
Dan Haskins, pastor of Cumberland· 
Homesteads Baptist Church, Crossville, 
served as the trainers. 

One event the chaplains will serve at is 
the Tennessee Baptist Family Day to be 
held Saturday, March 27, at Bristol Mo
to:F Speedway. Praise Celebration will be 
held from 9:30a.m.- 11:30 a.m. at the 
Speedway Dragstrip. The NASCAR Race 
begins at 1 p.m. 0 

For "TBVMN Update" 

What are the different 
ways construction skills 
can be used in ministry? 

• Church Construction: 
~Help churches build sanc
tuaries, education, and fel
lowship space. This can be 
done on mission trips or at 
your own church. 

• Handyman Ministry: 
Help church members and 
others with small_ repairs 

on their 

BLACKWELL 

homes. 
This min
istry can 
include 
everything 
from 
building 
wheelchair 
ramps to 

replacing faucet washers. 
• Disaster Rebuild: 

Send a team in to rebuild 
and r epair homes that 
were damaged by a disas
ter. This can last up to 
three years after the initial 
disaster event. 

• Home Repair: Repair 
homes of the needy both on 
mission trips and in the lo

. cal community. 
• New Home Construc

tion: Build new homes for 
the needy both locally and 
on the mission field. This 
could also include building 
a home for a mission 'field 
pastor and family. 

• Church Maintenance: 
Assist your church in re
pairs and maintenance on 
its buildings to save money 
that can be put towards 
other ministries by using 
volunteers. 

• Legacy Ministry: Re
pair homes of retired pas
tors a.11dlor their widows 
whocannotaffordthe 
work. 

Team Leaders: We are 
compiling a list for ref
erence. Please let us 
know about your con
struction team. 

E-mail your informa
tion to Lfoyd Blackwell 
at lblackwell@tnbap
tist.org or call at 1-800-
558-2090 ext. 7927 or 
615-371-7927. 0 
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By Candy Phillips 
For "TBVMN Update" 

Tennessee volunteers are 
prepared. Disaster Relief 
teams are trained and pre
pared to go whenever and 
wherever they are needed. 

Because the Golden Of
fering for Tennessee Mis
sions bas supported Disas
ter Relief for 25 years, Ten
nessee Baptists have been 
prepared in times of disas
ter. 

The allocation for Disas

PHILLIPS 

ter Relief 
ministries 
for 2003-
2004 is 
$48,000. 
These 
funds help 
Tennessee 
Baptists 
respond to 

physical and spiritual needs 
of survivors in times of dis
aster. It is important that 
volunteers be trained before 
they are sent to do this min
istry. 

The state missions offer
ing provides resources to 
conduct the training for Dis
a ster Relief volunteers. 
Funds are also provided to 
purchase and maintain 
equipment that the Disaster 
Relief teams u se. The allo
cation also supports com
munications. 

Tennessee Baptist 
churches and individuals 
can contribute to the state 
missions offering at any 
time of the year. The 2003 
offering goal is $1,620,000. 
As of January 31, 2004 the 
receipts for the Golden Of
fering total $1, 313,261. 

The week of prayer for 
state missions is observed 
in September, but prayer 
knows no season when dis
aster strikes. There is great 
peace of mind in knowing 
that because you gave to the 
Golden Offering for Ten
nessee Missions, well
trained volunteers are pre
pared to go at a moment's 
notice to minister to the 
spiritual and physical needs 
of people in crisis. Together 
we can be prepared. 0 -
Phillips is Executive· Director, 

• 
Tennessee Woman's Mission-
ary Union. 

Tennessee Baptist Volunteer Missions Network UPDATE 

State pastor answers call to Canada 
By Marcia Knox 
For "TBVMN Update" 

ANTIOCH - Going during the summer of 
2003 on a short-term mission assignment to 
Prince Edward Island (PEl) in Canada has 
opened up a new ministry field for a Tennessee 
Baptist pastor and his wife. 

Mark Puckett, pastor of South Gate Baptist 
Church in Antioch, and his wife Linda, who 
worked June 8-July 12, 2003, in PEl providing 
support for mission teams, are returning to the 
island April 2004 as NAMB church planters 
through Mission Service 
Corps. 

In addition to working with 
mission teams in PEl, Puckett 
served this summer as interim 
pastor of King's Way Mission 
iri Montague and did pulpit 
supply for Community Baptist 

• 

Church in Charlotteto'Y(Il and PUCKETT 
Georgetown Baptist Church ,. 
in Georgetown. . 

King's Way, a mission of Community 
Church, recently called Puckett as pastor. Puck
ett announced to his Antioch congregation Oct. 
5, 2003, that the Canadian mission had called 
him. 

As a church planter through Mission Service 
Corps, Puckett will be supported financially by 
churches, associations, and individuals, and will 
also be expected to raise additional funding. 

"Two previous mission trips to the island had 
planted the seeds in my heart for Canada, and 
the work this summer brought the seeds to 
fruition," said Puckett. 

This past summer Puckett had taken a leave 
from his pastorate for the short-term mission 
assignment in PEl, which helped him develop a 
relationship with Community Church. In addi-

• 

tio~, be had served as Nashville Baptist Associ
ation team leader for partnership missions, 
which developed a relationship with the TBC 
and Canada. 

The Nashville Association recently voted to 
supplement Puckett's MSC salary for three 
years. 

"In PEl, I began asking God to give me a sign 
if that's where God wanted me," said Puckett. 
"During the whole time that we were there, the 
people asked me to come back as pastor at 
King's Way Mission. 

''During the fourth week of service the Mace
danian Call, Acts 16:9-10, came into my heart. 
The answer was: 'Mark your sign is the people 
begging you to come to PEl.' " 

About two weeks after the Pucketts came 
• 

home, they began formal discussions with the 
Antioch church to return to Canada. Puckett's 
notice to the church goes through March 28. 

While working as pastor for King's Way Mis
sion, Puckett will also host mission teams who 
will be coming to the church. 

During the 2003 summer, an 11-member 
team from South Gate Church in Antioch con
ducted VBS July 6-12 at Georgetown Church 

, and King's Way Mission while the Pucketts 
were there. . 

In addition to prayerwalking, the team did 
painting and major clean up at King's Way Mis
sion where they also held a youth night with 
more than 100 in attendance. 

The Cooperative Program helps make the 
partnership between Cana
da and Tennessee possible, 
according to Kim Huff, TBC 
Volunteer Missions special
ist. ''Without the Coopera-

, tive Program funding Ten
nessee Baptist partnerships 
would not exist," she said. 0 

2003 Di uer t,\inistry Repo.~l 
~ 

• 

Total Responses 
" Volunteer Days 

Meals Prepared 
Recovery Jobs Completed 
Showers Provided ,_ 
Loads of Laundry Cleaned 
People Counseled 
Volunteers Trained , 

11 

5,340 
177,547 

536 
1,282 

266 
94 

approximately 1 ,400 

TENNESSEE DISASTER Relief volunteers make Christ known by serving in Hurricane Isabel re-
covery. · 

lntpact of 

By Gary Rickman 
For "TBVMN Update" 

The Cooperative Progra.rn 
impacts your world, your 
state, and your neighbor
hood. The Southern Baptist 
Cooperative Program is the 
foundation block of state. na 

tional, and 
int;Qrnl
tiona'Ynis
sion:~Up
port .• 

The Co
operative 
Program is 
a strategic 

RICKMAN giving vehi 
cle support 

ing missions and ministries. 
Typically, churches give a 
percentage of the tithes and 
offerings received in their 
congregations to the Cooper· 
ative Program. The Coopera 
tive Program also partners 
with the special offerings 
taken in your church season 
ally to make a greater im
pact on reaching the unsave 
in our stS\te and world. 

J.t .. "v rlnQQ your Coopen:a· 
tive ~rogram givmg nu~Jce a 
diff~ence? 

• Apprwcimately 10,700 
missionaries serve around -
the world. 

• Over 5,500 are intema• 
tiolln~nisttk>naries that 
share Christ with about 
1,497 people groups. 

• These missionaries s 
over 400,000 people baptiz 
annually. 

1 • Over 5,200 missionari' 
serve in North America and 
start over 1,700 new chure 
es in the USA and Canada 
each year. 

• Currently, your Ten
nessee state missionary sta 
of 122 people including col 
lege campus ministers 
makes Christ known, be
cause you provide for their 
work by giving to your 
church. 

• Some of the ministries 
that are made possible in 
Tennessee, because yo\1 gi\1 
to the Cooperative· Progran 
are: training for Vacation 
Bible School leaders, sum
mer camps for children an< 
youth, volunteer missions 
opportunities, church leadE 
ship seminars, music and 
worship conferences, and c 
legiate summer missionari 
from Tennessee co11eges. 

For information on how 
your Cooperative Program 
giving makes a difference i 
Tennessee and across the 
world , visit www.tnbaptist 
org . .J - Rickman is Minist 
Coordinator/Cooperative Pr, 
gram Specialist of the Ten
nessee Baptist Conveotion 
staff. 



' state new~ 

ntpenon . 

Baptist editors _see Nortlt American missions up close 
nme ~tlkey . N'<:'rt~ Amencan Mission Board would say they are NOT "born ~~-·-=----,..--
'BaptiSt and Refleptor Inlsswna:ry who serves as di- again." That means about 

. -~ .... . ~ ... r~ctor of mi~sions for Green 600,000 of the 650,000 people 
, Vt. - In IJUd-Fel::i- R1ver Baptist Association in the state do not know Jesus 

the Association of State which covers the entire state of Christ as their Lord ~d Sav-
Papers held its l!nnual Vermont. 10r. · 

~et:mg here. + Vermont is the second + Vermont allows homosex-
addition to normal busi- least church state in the Unit- ual marriages. 

activities and conferences, ed States, · with 22 percent As one can see from those 
year's meeting featured an claiming no religious affiliation statistics, missionary Terry 

li teu highlight - a tour of qf any kind (according to a Dorsett aiid the pastors and 
American Missions 2002 USA Today poll): members of the 22 Southern 

work in Vermont. + While 38 percent of Ver- Baptist churches' 'in Vermont 

' 

u ..... u one thinks of areas in monters claim to be Catholic, have their work cut out for 
United States where mis- the Catholic diocese estimates them. 

efforts are really needed, that only 5 percent of them are Most of the churches are 
, ................. u may not be the first active in any meaningful way. small, but I was impressed 

to come into mind. But . + Depending on which poll with the men and women I met 

TERR'!' f?ORS,E_TT, l~ft, director of missions for Green River Baptist 
Assoc1at1on, v1s1ts w1th Pastor H. B. Graves and his wife Jo who 
serve at First Branch Baptist Fellowship in Chelsea. Grav~s i; a re
tired Texas Baptist pastor. 

side! these statistics pro- you want to use, between 90- in some of those chuFches. 
ed by Terry Dorsett, a 96 percent of Vermonters They have a tremendous love 

for the Lord and are willing to 

EAS H R OFFERI NGe 

fOR NORTH AMERICAN MlS$10NS 

The World at 
Qur Doorstep 

Week of Prayer 
for ·Nor.th Alttericon Missions 

Ncstional Goal: $54,000,000 . . 

make personal sacrifices in or
der to share Jesus with those 
in the state who need Him so 
desperately. 

Leaders in Vermont attest 
the work is slow and that it 
takes awhile to earn acceptance. 

JOHN TRACY, b.elow, pas
tor of Barre (Vermont) Bap
tist Fellowship and his wife 
run a soup kitchen out of 
their small church for the 
homeless in the community. 
One of those is Everett, left 
photo, who accepted Jesus 
Christ as his Savior as a re
sult of the church's ministry. 

One case in point is Everett, 
who attended a soup kitchen 
provided by Barre Baptist Fel
lowship for some time before 
he finally gave his life to the 
Lord. Everett gave his testimo
ny to the editors and their 
spouses as we surveyed the 
work in Barre. He was a living 
example of a life that has been 
changed because Southern 
Baptists give through the Co
operative Program and the An
nie Armstrong Easter Offering. 

We will soon be observing 
the Week of Prayer for North 

A STUDY IN CONTRASTS are these two churches in Vermont. 
ABOVE, is Barre Baptist Fellowship in Barre, a small congregation. 
which rents out the top floor of its building to a barber shop (see 
barber pole} in order to help pay rent. BELOW, is one of the state's 
newest churches, The Baptist Fellowship in Randolph. This new fa
cility was built last summer by Baptist i(Oiunteers from across the 
country, including a group from First Baptist Church, Seymour. 

American Missions. 
Pray for Terry Dorsett and 

the pastors who serve in Ver
mont. 

Pray also for Everett and 
the millions of other "Everetts" 
who reside in Vermont and 
across Ameri~a and do not 
know Christ as Lord and Sav
lOr. 

Tennessee Baptists can play 
a vital role in helping reach 
those living in North America 
with the Good News of Jesus 
Christ by praying and giving 
through the Annie Armstrong 
offering. 0 

. .... 

rn• study: Young past_ors forming new portrait of clturclt leadership 
Hst Press use drama; more likely to show movies, and 93 percent of.Busters classify their 

ASHVILLE - The n11mber of se-
pastors ages 20-38 in Protestant 

:-ches has doubled in just two years 
about 22,000 to more than 45,000, 

•rding to a report by the Barna Re
·ch Group, and those young pastors 
making significant changes in their 
istry approaches when compared to 
:e before them. 
'he latest Barna study, released 
. 17, refers to the young pastors 
Jart of the "Buster" generation 
; has typically lived in the shad
Jf "Boomers" but is now emerging 
form its own identity im the 
reb. 
~ompcir.ed with older pastors, Barna 
., Buster pastors are more likely to 

videos and DVDs; and more likely to congregations as theologically conserv
tell stories wh~n presenting biblical ative compared to 80 percent of older 
tl'lJths. They also are bigger fans of us- pastors. , 
ing art, music, and interactive dialogue Leadership, administratton, and 
to convey messages. management were the skills young 

"These multi-media and experi- pastors rated themselves highest on, 
eJ).c.e-.laden forms of communication according to the study, while pastorlng, 
appeal to younger, often postmodern sheph erding, and counseling were 
people, who tend to reject external weaker areas. 
sources of authority in favor of rely- Though· a large number of Buster 
ing on their own experiences and feel- pastors describe their churches as 
ings to interpret reality," the report theologically conservative, young pas
said. tors are less likely to pursue a tradi

Y <!mng pa~tors' perspectives about tional seminary education. Less than 
their churches and their ministry skills half of BUJ)ter pastors have a semi
differ frWR their predecessors. Forty- nary degree, compared to two-thirds 
five percent 0f young pastors d~scribe (i)f.:Boomers. Barna acknowledged that 
their:' chui'ches as seeker-driven com- p~rt of the gap stems from the fact 
pared to 33 percent of older pastors, _that some pastors o.btain seminary 

degrees later in life. 
As an alternative to seminary, . 

Barna said past studies indicate a 
growing number of large churches 
are training members for ful~-time 
ministry from within through ap
prenticeships. Many times the lead
ers will be trained within the mother 
church to be sent off-campus to plant 
a church. 

Barna also found that Buster pas
tors are more likely than Boomer pas
tors to . prioritize ministry to families, 
youth, and children, placing a greater 
emphasis on spiritual growth, disciple
ship, and Bible study. 

The Barna: study was based on a na
_tional sample of 3,005 senior pastors 
from Protestant churches conducted in 
2001 through 2003. 0 
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ERLC to launch 
voting initiative 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - The South
ern Bapt1st Convention's Ethics 
and Religious Liberty Commis
sion will launch a new web site, 
www.ivotevalues.com, to educate 
and to register voters. 

ERLC President Richard 
Land told members of the SBC 
he is spearheading a voter edu
cation and regis tration drive to 
encourage Americans to vote 
their values, not their pocket
book or their political party. 

The initiative, which seeks to 
"promote awareness of the im
m ediate a nd long-term impor
tance of values-based voting," 
will encourage people to register 
to vote and to make sure their 
friends and family members are 
registered to vote. The initiative 
calls on churches to mark "Sun
day, July 4 , and Sunday, Sept. 
26, as "National Voter Registra
tion Days." The effort hopes to 
garner two million new voters. 

At t he heart of the initiative 
is the push for voters to vote 
their values, Land said. The ef
fort's yet-to-be-l aunched web 
site, www.ivotevalues.com, lists · 
those broad values as life, fami
ly, and freedom . 

The Internet site eventually 
will offer voters a side-by-side 
compa rison of the major presi
dentia l can didates' values, 
gleaned from their statements 
on key issues and their political 
party's platforms. 0 

NOBTS asked to 
adopt model of 
sole membership 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - Capping a 
two-hour discussion that focused 

.on corporate law and Baptist 
polity, Executive Committee 
members asked New Orleans 
Baptist Theological Seminary 
trustees Feb. 17 to make the 
Southern Baptist Convention the 
14Sc1e member" of the seminary. 

The request, made through a 
resolution that had only two dis
senting votes, asks New Orleans 
trustees to adopt the legal corpo
ration organi zational model 
known as sole membership at 
their board meeting this spring. 

Every Southern Baptist entity 
with the exception of New Or
l eans has a dopte d the model 
since the late 1990s, when discu s
sions began. Last October New 
Orleans trus tees una nimously 
chose not to adopt the model. 

Although co mplicated In 
many ways, the issue could af
fect whether seminary trustees 
in the future could attempt to 
break away from. the convention. 
Both sides in the discussion say 
that the sole membership model 
would clear up any ambiguity, 
preventing such an effort. 

New Orleans Baptist Theo
logical Seminary President 
Chuck Kelley tol d Executive 
Committee members th at while 
he has concerns about the mod
el , if the co.nvention requests 
that sole membership be adopt- . 
ed, it will be. 

Both Kelley and Southern 
Baptist Convention attorney Jim 
Guenther presented their case to 
Executive Committee members 
- Kelley arguing against sole 
membership, Guenther arguing 
for it. 

While the discussion was civ
il, the two men differed on sever
al key points. Among them: 

( 1) Whether sole membership 
violates Baptist polity. 

(2) Whether sole membership 
would result in increased liabili
ty for the SBG. 

(3) Whether Louisi ana law 
IS compatibl e with the sole 

the possibilities 
M•~ .. /~·tf, 

·- • 

----- -

Wc~~k~~ 
Gatlinburg- .March 19-21 

Guest speaker - Debbie Cannada, 
NAI.\'lB missionary in Charleston, W.Va. 

20 Conference Options which include 
ministers' wives, men, and Korean women 

Registra tion is $35.00 on or before March 1: $40.00 tbere
~lftt'r. For additional information. contact Tennessee 'WMU at 
800-558-2090 e~t. 2038 or "'""w.tnwmu.org. 

membership model. 
( 4 ) Whether the Executive 

Committee would have any con
trol under the model. 

··we don't ha ve concerns 
about anybody who is living 
right now ,"' Kelley said ... We 
have concems about the future. 
... [The concerns] are about what 
would happen if there were an 
Executive Committee that one 
day would be controlled by mod
erates and would have a desire 
to undo the conservative resur
gence or to take Baptist s in an
other direction." 

Kelley added that "from time to 
time" in the history of the conven
tion there has been a concern 
about "centralization of authori
ty." He said the fear is «inevitable" 
because the Executive Committee 
controls the ''purse strings. n 

Guenther, though , said the 
Executive Committee would not 
have any control unde r sole 
membership. The Southern Bap
tist Convention, not the Execu
tive Committee, would be named 
the sole member of the semi
nary, he added. 

Guenther emphasized that 
the convention's messengers are 
the ultimate authority. 

Kelley said there "is no way" 
that New Orleans Seminary 
would want to or could break 
away from the convention. 0 

Students .to put 
'feet to faith'. this 
summer at tamp 
Baptist and Reflector 

BRENTWOOD - From day 
camps to cuttin g weeds, from 
landscaping to trash pick up, 
from feeding the hungry to shar
ing their faith, students attend-

U N I 0 N 

-

ing Mission I~IPACT at Carson-
prings Conference Center will 

put their literal feet to faith in 
action through im•olvement for 
about five to si~ hours each 
camp day in a local ministry 
project. 

Mission IMPACT. "hich \\ill 
be held July 19-23. is a hands-on 
missions experience for students 
in grades seven through 12 and 
their a dult sponsors. 

In a ddition to a mini stry 
project chosen by the students, 
they will be involved in Bible 
study, worship, and church 
group huddles. 

Wors hip will b e l e d by 
Jonathan Elder each night and 
J eremy Lee, a student communi
cator, will shar~ relevant a nd 
practical messages each night. 

Registration is now open. For 
more information, contact Nancy 
Hamilton , TBC camping min
istry specialist, at 1-800-558-
2090, ext. 2085 or by e-mail at 
nhamilton@tnbaptist.org. 0 

MINISTRY - STUDENTS 
Union Grove Baptist Church, to~ 
cated near Jackson, Tenn ., is 
seeking a part-time youth minis
ter. Please send resume to 
Union Grove Baptist Church, 755 
Beech Bluff Rd., Beech Bluff, TN 
38313. 

•••••••••••• • • • • 
Calvary Baptist Church in Jack
son, Tenn., is receiving resumes 
for the youth ministries position. 
Requirements are a heart for 
youth, willingness to participate 
in Evangelism Explosion, and 
have a college degree. Please 
send resume to Calvary Baptist 
Church, 119 Oil Well Rd., Jack
son, TN 38305, Attn. Rick Milam. 

I 
MINISTRY - STUDENTS 

Btvocattonal youth leader pos 
at Valley View Baptist Chu 
Nashvtlle Person wtll lead yt 
m Btble study Sunday mon 
and evenang and on Wednes 
evenmg. Person w1ll plan an< 
rect youth retreats and mlSSI 
Send resume to Search Carr 
tee . 2442 Eastland A 
Nashville. TN 37206. 

.:..,,~ 

The First Baptist Church of t 
Tazewell. Tenn., is accepting 
sumas for the part-time staft ~ 
tion of associate pastor for yo 
If interested. please foMrd ' 
resume with cover IQner to· 
Randy Pressnell, Senior Pa~ 
First Baptist Church, l>:o. 
248, New Tazewell, TN 3782~ 
March 31, 2004. 

MINISTRIES - CHILDREf 
Shades Crest Baptist Chu 
Birmingham, Ala, is searchinc . ... 
a semrnary-trained and ex~ 
enced person to join our past 
staff team to give leadership 
coordination to our ministries 
preschoolers, children, and 1 
families. We are a growing cht 
reaching many young families 
desire to build a ministry th< 
creatively reflective of our his· 
Baptist witness. We are a con 
gation of 1,600 members, affili. 
with both the CBF and SBC. S 
resumes to Minister with Chih 
Search Committee, Shades C 
Baptist Church , 452 Park A 
Birmingham. AL 35226 or a\1 
your oio to an e-mail directe 
our pastor~s attention: Dr. De 
Foust at dfoust@shadescrest. 
To learn more about us, pie 
visil.Www .shadescrest.org or 
(205j 822-1360. 

UN JV ERS .ITY P R E S E N T S 

THE MOST SIGNIFICANT CONFERENCE YOU COULD ATTEND IN 2004 
FE .A TURI ~G 

~ 

rrrr 
UNION 
UNIVERSITY 

Co sponsored by 
Carl F. H. Henry Center 

for Chnsttan Leadersh1p 
and R.G. Lee Center 

for Chmttan Mmt.Stry 

Apnl 5 and 6. ~oo4 
$5o I person (includ.P..s ml'ttls) 
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Two Rivers Baptist Chur1h 

Avoid 'love the sinner' adage, says conference speaker 
~ichael Fqust {· of }IS. that sit in tha pews, but sexu als; he said , because sexual, said that in many ways ing intimidated by homosexual 
f!st Press r f ... : ... ,: . -~o. those ,in. the gay co~uhity everyone h as a d ifferent the Christi~ church has failed activists and r ecommit to its 
:1-- _ _ ; - It does!} t make sense, Haley lifestyle. , in its outreach to homosexuals. prophetic role. 
J:ASHVILLE - .It's an said during a session on reach- "[Y]our lifestyle is different "If we are to effectively ad- Small things can make a big 
.. e that has become .pa~t of ing homosexuals with the to them ," h e said. "Replace dress homosexuality in the cui- difference, Dallas said. For in-
national debate over homo- gospel. "Because what Y.ou're [lifestyle] with the ·word homo- ture, the church must first re- stance, Christians can encour-

l.U"U"J - "Love the sinner, saying to them is, 'I love you sexuality. It fits every time." pent of whatever immorality age leaders who consistently 
the sin:." But does .it get but I don't love what you're do- The words that Christians exists within her own ranks take unpopular public stands , 

point across? ing.' They don't cognitively use are key, Haley said. and she must recommit herself on homosexuality. Also, Chris-
l ll''0<~as 0n the Fa:mil~s Mike process that. They are defined "The language that we use to b iblical standards of holi- tians can get involved in the 

thinks the phrase is by what they're doi~g." in the Christian community is ness," he said. nati,pnal debate by ·calling in to 
litnruJ, at least to h omosexu- So, what should be said? very, very important," he said . " ... If you came here. because talk shows and writing letters 

A former homosexual him- "You don't say anything," ''What makes sense to you and you oppose homosexuality and to the editors of newspapers 
whQ i s now-a Christian, Haley said. "You show them I doesn't make sense to the gay yet if you yourself secretly use and magazines, which he said 

ley spoke at Two Rivers that you love them .... You community." · pornography or are involved in help put a good face on conser-
ftist Church here Feb. 7 as show them that they're impor- . Christians must perform a adulterous behavior, you are a vative Christianity. "' 
·of Focus on the Family's tant to you." balancing act wh en befriend- part of the problem you came "Aren't you tired of letting 

e Won Out conference. Other oft-used words can be ing and sharing the gospel here to fight. And you cannot somebody else speak for you?" 
That makes sense to those just as harmful - s u ch as with a homosexual person, Ha- be a part of the solution if you Dallas asked. " ... You have a · 

INISTRIES - POSITIONS 
Baptist Church of Lenoir 

, Tenn. , a dynamic and 
· ·ng fellowship in s uburban 

lie, is seeking a full -time 
hip pastor, a fwll -time 

gelisrn pastor, and a part
single's pastor. Interested 

iduals may send inquiries to 
chteam@firstbaptistlc. org. ............. • • • • 
>tries positions, Unity Baptist 
rch. We are accepting re

fer .a children's director 
a youth director. We are a 

congregation with growth 
ntial. Send resume to Per
el Committee, P.O. Box 26, 

Creek, TN 3834 7 or fax to 
989-5571. 

INISTRIES- OTHER 
·Grove Baptist Church · 

full-time secretafy. Send 
alild references to Per

Committee, c/o Steve or 
I, 563- Sh~:~te Lane , Old 
ry, TN 37138. For addition

ormation, call Jack Lewis at 
883-1856. 

••• ••• ••• ••• • • • • 
Baptist Church of Kingsport 
s an organist/instrumentalist 
1y the piano or keyboard for 
;ontemporary service and 

for the traditional ser
Additional duties include 

mpanying various groups 
g Wednesday night and 

fay night rehearsals, direct
•:ecn·c ~n al rehearsals orr vari-. 
tocal gli'OUJi>S, playir:tg f0r ftJ
s, weddjngs, and other spe
ervioes, and assisting ~the 
ter of mL:Jsic in planning 

service music and spe
usical events. This is a 

time position with hours an
tted to be nominally seven
hours per week. A complete 
lescription may be request
' writing Tom Tidwell, Chair
of Organist/Instrumentalist 

ch Committee, First Baptist 
ch, 200 West Church Circle, 
sport, TN 37660. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
rs for sale: s late blue cuslil-. 
1 seats, dark walnut w0od. -
00 per chair. If interested; 
1ct Raleigh Baptist Church 
)1) 386-9763. 

"choice" and ''lifestyle," he said. ley said, adding that in some are part of the problem." good mind, you know how to 
"The last thing I wanted instances there can be a fine The church, Dallas said, string together a few sen-

was t o be homosexual," Haley line between ministerin g to a must repent of its hostility to- tences. Give a balanced, com
said. "Most people I know in homosexual and condoning h o- ward homosexuals and recom- passionate, wise, relevant ex
the gay community don't de- mosexuality. ·mit to "bold love." In addition, pression of the faith on this is-
sire to be homosexual. They For exampl e, he said , a the church m ust _repent of be- sue." 0 
found themselves t h ere Ch~stian workin g alongside a • 
thro"Ugh the developmental homosexual woman could min
processes and it h as gotten ister to her if she breaks up 
them to ['a] place where they with her partner. But that 
h ave adopted a homosex~al would not involve praying for 
orientation." the partner's return. Haley 

But the word "choice" isn't sai d it would be OK to pray 
always a no-no. It can be used with the woman by asking 
after the homosexual person God, "Lord, you know h ow 
begins to deal with their sin, much she is hurting. Would 
Haley said. you come in and show her how 

"Once we realize and find much you love her?" 
ourselves struggling with ho- Ch risti ans must have a 
mosexual orientation, then we "hand up-hand out" approach 
have the ability to choose [and in reaching homosexuals, H a
say,] 'Are we going to respond ley said. The hand up symbol
to that temptation, or are we izes standing for biblical truth 
not going to choose to respond that homosexu ality is a sin. 
to that orientation?'" h e said. The h and out symbolizes wei

Haley said he uses the word coming homosexuals - as well 
"lifestyle') when talking t o as all sinners - · into t h e 
Christians but · avoids it when church. 
debating homosexual activists. Joe Dallas, a counselor from 
The word is confusing to homo- California and a former. homo-

Conversational English Workshop 
There will be. a 16-hour Conyersational English Workshop 
March 12-14, 2004 at the Tennessee Baptist Convention 
building in Brentwood. The times for this workshop will be Fri
day, 6-9 p.m .. . Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. , and Sunday, 
1 :30-5:30 p.m. In order to receive certification for the work
shop attendees must attend all sessions. The workshop will 
be led by Anne Townes, Literacy Mission Consultant, 
Nashville. There is a $20 registration fee. To registe[ or re·
quest additional information , please contact Tim Hill or llka 
Mar.ks at Nile Ter;messee Baptist Convention, 1-800-558-2090 
ext. 7916 or go to www.tnbaptist.org, news and events, or e
mail your reql:.leSt to imar·ks@tnbaptist.org. The deadline is 
March 5, 2004. 

Billie clearly conde111ns 
lto111osexuality: speaker 
By Michael Foust 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - Did Jesus 
condemn homosexuality? Does 
the Bible address the issue? 

Joe Dalla s once thought 
that Scripture had little to say 
about homosexuality. As a ho
mosexual and proponent of so
called pro-gay theology, he 
spent several years asserting 
that Scripture did not condemn 
homosexuality. H.e was even a 
member of a Metropolitan 
Community Church, which is 
comprised of members whore
ject the traditional interpreta
tion of verses dealing with sex
uality. 

But in the mid-1980s, Dal
las saw the incompatibility be
tween homosexuality and the 
Bible, and was saved. Today he 
works as a Christian counselor 
in California and speaks at 
conferences on homosexuality 
ISSUeS. 

He visited Two Rivers Bap
tist Church here Feb. 7 as par t 
of Focus on the Family's Love 
Won Out conference. 

The Bible, Dallas said, is 
clear in its condemnation of ho
mosexuality. 
· "If many people are now 

saying that the Bible does in
deed legitimize homosexuali-

ty," he told the conference , 
"[then] we need to know why 
they are saying it and know 
how to respond to what they 
are saying. I think that is good 
stewardship." 

Dallas has written a book, A 
Strong D elusion, that exam
ines and critiques the argu
ments of pro-gay theology. 

While the debate over same
sex "marriage" has focused 
mostly on the political realm, 
in recent weeks some in there
ligious community have spoken 
out, saying that the Bible is 
silent on the issue. A coalition 
of religious leaders in Boston 
released a statement support
ing same-sex "marriage." Some 
even q1,1oted Scripture. On the 
floor of the Massachusetts Con
stitutional Convention, Sen . 
Robert H avern, a Democrat, 
cited the suffering of Christ in 
saying he supports same-sex 
"marriage." 

On the flip side, a much 
larger coalition of Massachu
setts religious leaders - in
cluding several prominent 
black pastors - released a sep
arate statement con'd emning 
the legaiization of same-sex 

. " marnage. 
One o(the most common ar

guments used by pro-gay the
ologians, Dallas said, is that 
Jesus said nothing about ho
mosexuality. Dallas said that 

-argument can be countered by 
pointing to Matthew 19:5-9, 
where Christ condemns adul
tery and defines marriage as 
being between one man and 
one woman. 

"H e certainly set a stan
dard," Dallas said. " ... What Je
su s said about God's created 
intention for the human sexual 
experience is indeed right in 
hne with what the Levitical 
code pays about homosexuali
ty.~' 0 

• 

• 

; I 
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Jatk Graham 
seeks name 
thange for SBC 
Bapt1st Press 

NASHVILLE - Southern 
Bapti s t Convention President 
Jack Graham has called for a 
new name for the denomination 
and will appoint a committee to 
study the idea. 

Graham made his proposal 
during his president's address 
to the Southern Baptist Con
vention Executive Committee 
Feb. 16. H e 
said he wil1 
appoint a com
mittee in the 
coming weeks 
to report back 
to the 2005 
Southern Bap
tist Conven-
tion a nnual GRAHAM 
meeting in 
Nashville. The committee will 
represent the SBC both "geo
graphically and generationally," 
he said. 

"I believe it is time for u s 
once again to take some bold 
steps as Southern Baptists," 
Graham, pastor o.f the Dallas
area P restonwoo d B a ptist 
Church, said. 

Graham said the name 
change would reflect the fact 
that Southern Baptists are a 

BAPTISTRIES 
HEATERS, PUMPS 

FACTORY DIRECT 
TOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679 

www.fiberglasschurchprod.com 

FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO. 
3511 HIXSON PIKE • CHATTANOOGA, TN 37415 

nation,._-ide and worldwide body 
of belie,•ers. 

"'Why am I s uggesting and 
recommending this name 
[change]?~ he a sked . .. Why 
would we do this? Only one rea
son, and that is to s trengthen 
and lengthen our witness here 
in America and around the 
world. Why would we do this? 
Because people are wounded, 
people don't know Jes us, and 
we are determined to do what
ever it takes to connect with our 
culture and our country and the 
continents of the earth." 

Changing the name of the 
Southern Baptist Convention is 
not a new idea. It has been stud
ie d several times - the latest 
being in the late 1990s. In 1998 
at the annual meeting in Salt 
Lake City, two messenger s 
made motions - one proposing 
the possibility of a name change 
and another proposing the name 
be changed to the "Baptist Con
vention of North America." An
oth er motion was made in 1999 
to consider the name "Interna
tional Baptist Convention." · 

The E xecu tive Committee 
studied the idea but recom 
mended against the name 
change, and messengers at the 
1999· annual meeting in Atlanta 
adopted the report. The Execu
tive Committee report gave sev
era! reasons for keeping the 

Affordable Beachside 
Vacation Condos 

www .gulfshorescondos.com 
All sizes, Spring Special 

2 night weekend, $140.00 
4 weeknights, $210.00 Efficiency Unit 

(2 Adults, 2 Kids} Good thru 5/2/ 
(205) 556-0368 

* 

Finding it hard to work, minister~ visit, study and have a family? 
~ Economics hurting you, your family, your church, yout Ministry? :;. 
~ What if your church could grow spiritually and double in size. ~ 
= At a leisurely pace, and have the funding you desperately need. g 

\-\lith compassion <Uld <~ servants hear11) 'l 'hi.s ~nay work {(lr you. : 

~ Cal1 Fas-Break Inc. atl-800-777-5169 

~Time to Minister * Visit* Be Accessible* Time with Family* 

• 

Large Selection of Buses 
Ready For Delivery 
. New and Used 

·Safety 

·Comfort 

• Reliability 

·Value 

3 Locations Convenient to You! 
On-Site Sen 1«- & Support 
for "your peace of mjod• Georgia • Louisiana • Mississippi 

866 287 4768 866.726.5142 800.423.9826 www.busgroup.mm 

current name. For instance, the 
report said. the name has be
come a brand name. similar to 
Western Union, Northwest Air
lines and New York Life- all 
of which have kept their respec
tive names despite ou tgrowing 
their region . ., 

Former N.Y. leader 
Quinn Pugh dies 
Baptist Press 

STATESBORO, Ga. - R. 
Quinn Pugh, executive directo1· 
of the Baptist Con vention of 
New York from 1984-96, died 
Feb. 13 after open heart 
surgery. 

Pugh, who h ad been living 
here with wife, Norma, was 7 4. 

Pugh also served as executive 
director of the Metropolitan New 
York Ba pt ist Association from 
1979-84. Earber , he was pastor 
of churches in Be l Air, Md. ; 
Westwood, N.J.; and Atlanta. 

Over the years, Pugh was ac-

tive in the Baptist World Al
hance. He aLo had serv~d a~ 
chairman of the eAecuttve 
boards of the New York c<>nYen
tion a nd the Baptis t Convention 
ofMaryland!Delaware. ,:1 

FamilyNet to use 
Fox News reports 
Baptis t Press 

F ORT WORTH , Te xa s -
FamilyNet, the television 
broadcast subsidiary of the 
North American Mission Board, 
will integrate Fox News Chan
nel reports in its regula1· pro
gramming as part of a three
year strategic alliance with the 
network. The relationship, an
nounced F eb . 12, gives Fami
lyNet access to 170,000 stories 
p e r year fe d through Fox's 
NewsEdge service. 

''NewsEdge will provide Fami
ly Net stories on American pob
tics, business riews and con
su mer i ssues, entertainment 

~7nvad1ng the Kingdom of Darkness 
• . .. On Our Knees" 

March 19-20,2004 
~~ ............ Baptist Theological Seminary 

·· . Lo~ville, Kentucky 

.,,:;.,.!j·«"" and equip believeJ,"s to renew a 
unceasingly and to reclaim their 

~u,$el:t6ld of prayer for all nations." 

~t:J!~(leJrsJrom around the nation will lead 
c~S:«e§.S,)~qjJl$. on personal and corporate prayer 
• E(,]f.Wt _.,,"' sessions include: 

The .Role of Spiritual Warfare 
-,..Pfaying Your Friends to Christ 
·Incorporating Prayer in Worship 
Biblical Basis for Effective Prayer 

-- Building a Comprehensive Prayer Ministry 
"" And many others! 

• {:ayerwalk a local neighborhood 

SJ?J~tex~io include: · 

nt. Bill Mackey 
~utJve Director, 

,,AeJ'llU«K)' Bapus t 
·eonvenlion 

Dr. Chuck Lawless 
Senior Associate Dean, 
Billy Graham School 
of Missions, Evangelism 

.,.. and Church Growth, 
Southern Seminary 

Regi~tration fee is $20 per person. Pre·register by March 1, 2004. 
For moreMormation, please contact Office of innovative Learning, 

1·800-626·5525, ext 4315. or email conted@sbts.edu. 

The So?~her_n Baptist The?l?gical Semioary 
282.) Lexmgton Rmtd · Lomsv1lle, KY 40280 

J 800 626-.).J95 · ww·w.sbts.edu 
• 

]tJilll~)' spomored by tbl! Kentucky Baptist Com·entlon, 
.\'ortb Amerlctm Uissifm Board, 

uruJ Tbl' )Cmllwrn Baptist TbeologictJ.! Seminary 

ne" ~, hl.'nlth nnd mt'di(:ine, .. 
human inn.•r ·~t fc.•atu~~.· 811 
Bob Sutton, chwf '('Xt'C'Ulh a1 
c:-er of F. mtl~ 4 "t•t. -sc.."\'3\lse Ft 
News' CO\'('r. ~c. hn~ .\ l'<lmlll& 

ment to rept'E'$~nt • • l1 ~\de.•. , til 
will oo an e'rellt'nt ntakh for1t 
Famil) l d ,;t•wing ~\udtt.·nce.• 

~The Fox Nc-" s ~cn'lce i 
ing to cnhnnct' tht.' lOt1k and 11 
pact of Fnmil.' Nt..'l m rna, 
ways beginning Wlt h our h 
daily progrnm~ 'At Home ... 
Live' and 'Your Health ,' .. 
Martin Coleman. vice pt-csidee 
of programming for F nmilyl>let 

FamilyNet is a 24-hour ~ 
vision network aidng more t.hl 
50 h ours of ori.gina 1 ... v"Tu• 
based programs weekly that 
available to 3 1 million troua 
holds. "J · -

MINISTRIES - MUSIC 
New Union Ba ptist Church 
Medon, Te nn., is seeking a 
time minister of music. 
submit your res ume to 
ing Committee Chairman 
W. King , 1125 Ebenezer 
Toone, TN 38381 . 

• • • • •••••••••••• 
Bivocational worship leader 
tion a t Valley View B 
Church , Nashvil le. Pers on 
lead music in Sunday mo 
an d evening services 
Wednesday service. Choir 
tice follows Wednesday 
Send resume to Search Co 
tee, ...2 442 Eas tl an d 
Nash.vi lle , T~ 37206. 

•••••••••••• . . . ~ 
Growing church seeking a 
time or bivocational min· 
mus•with experience in 
wors hip a nd choirs. Send 
sume to Search Committee, 
Ba ptis t Church , 114 West 
St. , Newbern, TN 38059 . 

•••••••••••• • • • • 
First Ba ptist Church, Mo"'"'11 

Tenn., is currently accepting 
sumes for the pos ition of 
time minister of music . 
ground in music is requ 
Please fax or mail resu 
Ministe r of Music Search 
mittee, 106 N. C hes tnut 
Monterey, TN 3857 4 , fax 
839-814 7. Deadline is Mar. 
2004. 

••• .-!· •••• !. . . . .-
Conservative NCBS 
church located in the ''"''"'''''" 
~C seeking a mus ically 
seminary trained, a nd com 
individual with a hea rt for 
Job cons is ts of the coord 
of graded choirs , dramas, 
multiple a .m. wors hip s 
that flow with a blend of 
al and contemporary. Must I 
team player working with m• 
s taff in this 800+ active metJj 
church. Send resumes to 
Committee Chairpe rson. 
Poteat Ad , Morganton, 
28655, no later than Mar 
2004. 

MINISTRIES - P 
Lynn Garden Baptist Ch 
Kingsport, Tenn., is aCIC9~)tJ 
sumes for a full-time 
Please submit resume to 
May, Pulpit Committee, 
ers Ave., Kingsport, TN 



rninister)'s corner 
Marty Comer 

• 
• Have you ever notie.ed all the crosses in our au-
t . . -
frium? On the end of.eac.h,pe'-":.is a cross. In the 
iwd glass you will find a cross. Behind the hap- · 
fy is a cross. And th~ minister of music's podi
~is made in the shape of the cross and has a 

engraved upon it. There are 100 in all. 
cross was not the earliest symbol of Chris

llmitV·, only the most enduring. Otlil:er symbols 
by early believers include the peaeock, which 

sttpposed to be a symbol ·of immortality; the 
which symbolized the Holy Spirit; the~ victo

ltJ« .......... won by athletes, symbolizing our victory 
raS!e for Christ; and the fish, which was an 

1,Qn;ym for Jesus Christ, the Son of God, Savior. 
BUt the cross endures as the central symbol of 
· faith. It represented death by execution, even 
ugh only criminals of the worst order were cru
ed. Even though the J ews considered someone 
::> hung on a tree as cursed, t he cross remains. 
·n fact we are commanded to take up ow cross 
:lid Jesus and follow Him. Taking up our cross 
'::u..l" we follow His will, not our own. 

once heard Waylon Moore say that three 
are true when you are on a cross. First, you 

no plan.s of your own. Second, you're looking 
ahead. And third, you are not coming 

'"'""""u should the cross m ean to you? Let me 
~ you a few suggestions. 

cross reminds you that salvation cost Jesus 
life. ~alvation is free, not cheap. 
'he cross reminds you that as a believer you 
to die_ tQ yourself and live for Christ. He de

and deserves your service. 
cross reminds . you of God's hatred toward 

Only on the cross could God express His holi
; and punish sin while demonstrating His love 
:forgiving sinn.ers. 

cross should compel u s to sing "Victory in 
because on the cross Jesus was crucified, 

satisfied, and w:e were justified. 
L'"""""".LD~ be to God for the cross of Christ! d -

is pastor of Sand Ridge Baptist Chur:ch, Lex-

iust fo,. today ---'-----
by Fred Wood, Memphis 

with a Smile: Doctor: ''You have an ad
~ed case of highly infectious rabies. It will cer

be fatal, probably soon." Patient: "Would 
give me a pen and some paper. There is some

! want to do very soon." Doctor: "Sure, what - . . 
;~ To make a will?" Patient: "No, I want to 
.e a list of the people I want to l>ite." 
'ake. this Truth: "Most people dislike vanity 
thers, whatever share of it they have rn them

" - Benjamin Franklin 
lemorize this Scripture: Bless them that 
e you, do good to them that hate you, pray for 

-z. which despitefully use you. - Matthew 5:44 
'ray this Prayer: Lord, teach me to be kind 
gracious to all people because it's the right 
g to do. 0 

.. 
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Tennessee anti arountl 

tlte wo~ltll 

teaching· 

• Disciplined se·rvtce 
By Bill Sims 

Focal Passage: Matthew 20:20-28; 
Romans 12:9-13 . 

· Babe Ruth ·was· a champion. He 
knocked more than 700 home runs in 
his dramatic career. We · sometimes 
forget that he struck out a thousand 
times. His closing days were some
what painful; and he came to the end 

' if his life in weakhess. Still, he was 
knewn as a winner, a champion. 

Moses was a winner; he fought all 
Egypt to bring his people out of-cap-

, tivity. Joshua was a winner; he fol
lowed Moses, and led the people to 
the Promised Land. Gideon was a 
winner, terrified and timid h e . ' 
pressed on to victory. Elijah was a 
winner, he declared in I Kings 18-21, 
If the Lord be God, follow Him, but if 
Baal, then follow him? Jeremiah was 
a winner, he shed tears, but he would 
not stop fighting. 

What makes one a winner? The fi
nal answer is discipline. Whether in 
sports or in spiritual terms, disci
pline is a r equirement. Discipline 
means you start well and finish 
strong. Discipline to Christ makes us 
faithful in church attendance, 
tithing, witnessing, and being faith
ful to our merciful Lord. 

Full time service is never easy. 
Many discouragements and defeats 
await the Christian. Satanic influ~ 
ences work to nullify the ministry of 
God's people. Some will ridicule and 
some will scoff, but our service to our 
Lord must go forward. 
Selfish living (Mat.thew 20:20-24) 

In Matthew 20, we see the debate 
over greatness has not yet subsided. 
The disciples are still concemed over 

who will be the greatest in the king
dom of heaven. While J esus was pre
dicting His passion, they were plot
ting their position. Jesus took this oc
casion to explain true spirit~al great
ness. Greatness in Christ's kingdom 
depends on sharing His suffering and 
His servanthood. 

· The basic problem was that James 
and John underestimated the cost of 
following Christ and they overesti
mated their importance. Notice they 
didn't ask for work in the coming 
kingdom. Instead, they just wanted a 
place of honor. They were banking on 
their seniority because they had been 
with Jesus longer than anyone else 
except Peter. They wanted to get 
their applications in early. 

In verse 22, Jesus told them they 
did not realize what they were ask..iilg. 
Jesus doesn't turn the daring disciples 
down, He just raises the standard. Je
sus corrects spiritual ambition with 
gentleness. To be great in His king
dom is to share His "cup." The word 
"cup" in verse 22 refers to His destiny 
in suffering. "Cup" in the Old Testa- . 
mentis often a metaphoy; for suffering. 
Jesus is asking them, are you pr~- . 
pared to suffer in the way I am going 
to suffer? Jesus points to suffering as· 
inevitability. J ames was martyred in 
A.D. 44 by Herod Agrippa (Acts 12: 2). 
John would outlive all the original 
apostles and be the last to drink the 
cup of suffering on Patmos. 

Sacrific~alliving (vv. 25-28) 
James finally puts an end to this 

debate over greatness by describing 
what leadership looks like. He begins 
by describing the rulers of the Gen
tiles (v. 25) or the secular leaders. 
Secular leaders draw attention to 

Manage money wisely 
By Sam Creed 

Focal Passage: Proverbs 6:6-11; 
14:23; 10:4; 18:9; 21:20; 17:18; 22:26-
27; 22:7; 11:24-25; 22·:9; 28:27; 19:17; 

21:13 
This lesson raises some very im

portant and often thorny questions. 
How should Christians live in a ma
terialistic world where status, power, 
and esteem are based on the owner
ship of "things," usually things that 
are bigger and better? Should Chris
tians feel guilty for being fmancially 
successful? Are success and wealth 
incompatible with Christian faith? 
Ultimately, what is the guiding wis
dom that will govern any success and 
prosperity Christians might enjoy? 

Ecclesiastes offers this advice, So I 
concluded that there is noth-ing better 
for people than to be happy and to en
joy themselves as long as they can. 
And people should eat and drink and 
enjoy the fruits of their labor, fo~ 
these are gifts of God (3:12-13, NLT). 
Proverbs undergirds Ecclesiastes 
with this advice, A prudent man fore
sees the difficulties ahead and pre

·pares for them; the simpleton goes 
blindly and suffers the consequences 
(22:3, LB). With these things in mind 
the lesson outline fits in very well: (1) 
Work diligently, (2) Avoid debt, and 
(3) Give generously . 

Work diligently 
I grew up on an East Texas cotton 

farm where the fieldwork was hard 
and the weather was hot. My d~d 
,taught my siblings and me what I call 
the cotton farmer work ethic, "A day's 

• 
work for a days pay." I learned a Nfe-
loRg lesson th.at is in fact a bihliqal 
principle (Proverbs 14:23; 10:4; 18:9). 

The biblical work ethic is that peo
ple will earn their living by diligently 
working because laziness is a sin. 
Folk wisdom says, "A little hard work 
never hurt anyone." The Bible does 
recognize ther e are circumstances 
where a person may be disabled and 
be unable to work. The Old Testa
ment character Mephiboseth who is 
described in II Samuel 9 :1-13 is an 
example. Generally, a hard working 
person prospers and a lazy person 
does not. Great care must be taken 
not to make this a hard and fast rule, 
because circumstances often change · 
the playing field when people find 
themselve15 in difficulty because of is
sues beyond their contr9L The Bible 
does not teach all poverty is a result 
of laziness, but laziness is a sure tick-
et to poverty. _ 

Do we praGtice good work ethics? 
What changes do we need to make in 
our work habits? 

Avoid debt 
Not all debt is unavoidable. There 

are not many families who could pur
chase the so-called big-ticket items; 
autos, or a home without incurring 
debt. Sometimes medical problems, 
accidents, and other emergencies 
come with an often huge financial 
burden and debt. 

However, much debt is the result 
of unwise spending and could be 
avoided with s imple restraint and 
careful spending habits. For example, 
do not purchase with a credit card 
what can't be completely paid off in 
one billing cycle. In fact, credit cards 
can be addictive. Learn limits, and if 
plastic money is a problem have a 
credit car-d shl-edd'ing party. Get rid 
of the plastic. Establish a budget. and· 

Su11Jay ~hool Les5on 
family Bib/a Series 

Feb. 29 

their authority. A true believer will 
not behave this way. Instead of slam
ming people, we SERVE them. The 
Greek word servant refers to a maid 
or a house servant. Jesus deliberately 
chose a very lowly word to impress 
upon the disciples that being a ser
vant was a very humbling occupa
tioa.. If the disciples wanted to be 
leaders in His kingdom , they first 
had to become slaves for the Savior. 
Jesus is revealing that servanthood 
is in fact the responsibility of those 
who follow Him. 
Sincere living (Romans 12:9-13) 

Is our Christianity superficial or is 
it supernatural? Is it genuine and au
thentic or is it just a show, a pre- · 
tense, something we do on Sunday? 
Paul the Apostle addresses this vital 
issue and offers practical advice on 
how to live supernaturally. 

As we serve the Lord, we MUST 
exhibit love in all and to all. The 
phrase in verse 9 , "without 
hypocrisy," may be tr.anslated with
out a mask. Paul says, let your love 
be the real thing. We are to be devot
ed one to another. There should be a 
special bond to those in the family of 
God. All that we are in speech or in 
deed MUST reflect the Savior's love. 
Our service should reflect His service 
in every way. Julian Huxley said, "It 
doesn't take much of a man to be a 
Christian, it just takes all of him." -
Sim~ is· pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Union City. 

Sunday s~hool Ll.lt:ison 
Explore .the Bible 

leb.29 

stick to it. Life does not consist of 
how much one owns. 

Yes, it is. true that some people can 
successfully use credit as a financial 
tool, however the multitudes that can't 
should be enough proof to ayoid debt. 

Indebtedness diminishes generosi
ty. The Bible is clear that we should 
learn to be content with whatever 
means we enjoy. Praying to find the 
mythical pot of gold at the end of the 
rainbow in order to be able to give a 
generous tithe to the church, is not 
motivated by generosity. Instead, 
plan ahead not to overspe:q.d in order 
to be a generous person. 

Gi~e generously 
God generously blesses His people 

in order that they might help others. 
RemembeF Wesley's words, "Earn all 
you can, save all you can, and give all 
you can." Giving enriches our lives 
(Proverbs 11:25). Generosity pro
duces good will even in the most in
tractable .of s ituations (Proverbs 
19:17). It is better to give than to re
ceive. That may be a cliche, but it is 
true wisdom. 
- However, humans must be taught 
to generously give. We do not give by 
nature. Christians should plan to give 
to the church of the Lord Jesus and 
give according to what God has given 
into our lives. There is no place for 
~tingy Christians in the body of Christ 
(Pioverbs 11:24). Give because God 
gav:e Himself to us. 0 - Creed is pas
tor of First Baptist Church, Ashland City. 

. . 
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Leaders 
+ J en-y Eggenberger has 

been called as pastor, First 
Baptist Church , Bethel 
Springs and Larry Higgins 
has been called as music min
ister. Eggenberger was pastor 
of Flat Creek Baptist Church, 
Flat Creek, Ga., an d Higgins 
was minister of music, First 
Baptist Church, Waynesboro. 

+ James W. Clegg, pastor , 
Pleasant View Bapt ist Church, 
Clarksville, will retire March 1 
after 18 years of service. He 
also h as served a s pastor of 
New Providen ce Baptis t 
Church , Clarksvill e, and a 
church in Waukegan, ill. Clegg 
has been pre a ching for 34 
year s. He and his wife, Pam, 
will be honored by the church 
F eb. 29 from 2-4 p.m. in the 
church's fellowship hall. For 
more inform a tion , call the 
church at (931) 647-4242. 

+ Broadmoor Baptist 
Church, Nashville, called Dar

rell Nimmo 
as interim 
p astor, effec
tive Feb . 11. 

• 
Nimmo previ-· 
ous ly has 
served church
es in Texas, 
Kentucky, and 

NIMMO most recently 
Eastland Bap

tist Church, Nashville. 

+ Jeff Stehle, who gradu
ated in December from South
wes t ern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, 
with a master of divinity/bibli
cal languages degree, is the 
new youth minister at a Bap
tist Church, Brenham, Texas. 
While attending Union Uni
versity in Jackson before going 
to s eminary , Stehle served 
three Tennessee Baptist 
churches on ~ part-time basis. 
His home church is Raleigh 

PARTICIPATING IN A GROUNDBREAKING for New Covenant 
Baptist Church, Knoxville, at a new site recently are, from left, 
Doug Kennedy, businessman; Damon Falconnier, businessman; 
Kathy Johnson, businesswoman; William Valentine Sr., of the 
church; Fredrick E. Brabson Sr., senior pastor; Estelle Jones, el
dest member of the church; Walter Taylor, director of f1!issions, 

Baptist in Bartlett. 

+ Victory Baptist Church, 
M.t. Juliet, 
has called 
Mark Ellison 
as youth and 
education 
minister. He 
is a graduate 
of Arkansa s 
Technological 
UniveT s ity , ELLISON 
Russellville , 
and Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Ft. 
Worth, Texas. H~ a l so h as 
served on the staff of a church 
in Texas. 

+ Dale Tadlock has been 
called as minister of youth, 
Trinity Baptist Church, Cordo
va. He comes from a church in 
Belton, S.C. , and has served 
churches in Georgia, Massa
chusetts, Mississippi, and Al
abama. In April he will teach 
youth ministry courses at the 
Evangelical Theological Semi
nary in Osijek, Croatia, where 
he has s erved for several 
years. Tadlock is a graduate of 

Mississippi College, Clinton; 
and Gordon Conwell Theologi
cal Seminary, South Hamilton, 
Mass. 

+ Cumberland Homesteads 
Baptist Church, Crossville, has 
called Karen Vaden Varney 
as music director. 

+ Phil Kiser is now serv
ing as youth pastor at Cedar 
Grove Baptist Church, 
Kingsport. 

- + Gravely Baptist Church, 
Kingsport, recently call ed 
Morris Baker as youth pas
tor. 

+ Central Baptist Church, 
Erwin, h as called Johnnie 
Saayman as student minister. 

+Kevin McAmis was re-
"' cently ordained into the gospel 

ministry by Greene Hills_Bap
tist Church, Greeneville. 

+ Joe Presnell was re
cently ordained into the gospel 
ministry by Second Baptist 
Church, Jonesborough. 

+ David Guinn began 
serving as pastor of First Bap-

1MB. appoints missionaries witlt state ties 
For Baptist and Reflector 

RICHMOND- The earth 
teem s with people w ho are 
hopelessly lost without Christ, 
a nd Chris tian s mu s t obey 
God's call to missions now be
cause time is running short , 
several new missionaries told 
an audience attending a Feb. 3 
a ppointment service at 
Bethany Place Baptist Church 
here. 

The n ew workers were 
among 57 new International 
Mission Boa rd missionaries 
who s h a r ed how God ca lled 
them to overseas service. 

Four of the new missionar
ies have ties to Tennessee. 

"My first volunteer mission 
trip was to a small community 
in Mexico," said one new work
er who will be serving with her 
family in East Asia. 

"On a crowded, dusty, and 
dirty s treet, God revealed to 
me the hopelessness of those 

K.BUFORD T. BUFORD 

without Christ. I knew then 
God was calling me to share 
His hope with the lost." 

Among the new IMB mis
s ionaries are Tim and Karen 
Buford. 

Buford, who was born in 
J amestown , will serve as a 
chuTch planter in central and 
eastern Europe. 

He graduated from Middle 
Tennessee State University, 
Murfreesboro, and also holds a 
master of divinity degree from 
Liberty Univer sity in Lynch
burg, Va. 

Buford is a former youth 
pastor at Faith Baptist Taber-

J. CRUSE K.CRUSE 

nacle in Jamestown. 
His wife, Karen, is a native 

ofBaton Rouge, La. 
The couple has four chil

dren ranging in ages from 2 to 
10. 

Jeff and Kim Cruse of 
Knoxville have been appointed 
to serve in the Western Pacif
IC. 

Born in Knoxville, Kim 
Hughes Cruse is a graduate of 
Carson-Newman College, Jef
ferson City, and Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

Her husband is a native of 
Wayne, Mich. 0 

enne cene 

Knox County Baptist Association; Congressman John--QunCl -State Representative Joe Armstrong; Harold Middlebroal<7- sen -- )-

pastor, Canaan Baptist Church; and Joe Smith, moderator, Kn 
County association. The 24, 000-foot, $3.3 million facility will 
elude a 500-seat sanctuary, classrooms, and offices. It is bet 
built on 11 acres of land in West-Knoxville. 

tist Church, Fall Branch, effec
tive Jan. 1. 

+ Boone Trail Baptist 
Church, Gray, recently wel
comed two new staff members 
-Jeff Connell, evangelism 
and recreation c:lirector and Tra
cy Pigford, minister of music. 

+ Calvary Baptist Church, 
Greeneville, honored their pas
tor, Wayland Fillers, and 
their chairman of deacons , 
James Fellers, for 30 years of 
service to the church on Dec. 
28. Both men were ordained 
during the same service on 
Dec. 30, 1973. 

+ Troy Turner, mmister 
o( students at Boone Trail Bap
tist Chu rch, Gray, was or
dained into the ministry Jan. 
11. 

+ Gary Capps is the new 
pastor ,at Black Oak Ridge 
Baptist Churcli, Knoxville. 

+ David Burgess has been 
called as pastor. of First Bap
tist Church, Cartwright. 

+ -Eddy Garner is serving 
as interim pastor of First Bap
tist Church, Lawrenceburg. 

+ Rosemark Baptist 
( 

Church, Rosemark, recently 
called Jason Shawa as pastor. 

+ Chuck Hoskins is the 
new pastor of Lifeway Baptist 
Church, Arlington. 

• + Williamsburg Baptis t 
Church, Greenback, recently 
called B.B. Ratledge as pas
tor. 

+ Barney Tipton has been 
called as pastor of Howard's 
Chapel Baptis t Church, 
Vonore. 

+ Citico Baptist Church , 
Vonore, recently called David 
Lane as pastor. He was or
dained to the ministry in De
cember by Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church, Vonore. 

Churches 
+ Halls Westside Baptist 

Church, Halls, will host the 
music group, Under Grace, and 
its Puppets of Worship Feb. 28 

at 7 p.m. For more inforll 
tion, co.ntact Kirby Ogden 
(731) 286-2179 or (731 ) 5 
2178. 

+ Giles Creek Bapt 
Church, Smyrna, will hole 
groundbreaking ceremony 
Sunday, F eb. 29, a t 10 a.r 
during the church 's Sun 
School hour and between 
early and r egulru· worship 
vice. The church will const 
a new 16,000-square-foot fa 
ty this summer with volun 
labor teams. 

+ New Home Bap$ 
Church, Martin, exceeded 
Lottie Mooi\ Christmas · 
ing -goal of $750 with an 
ing of $1,236.31 
+~leasant Hill B.,'"' ... 

Church, Rives, will s 
10-member mission team 
Mexico March 20-27. 

Association 
+ Central Baptist .n..eeiUI 

ation, based in LY~ .... .n.u .uu 

will hold a Celebrate 
Rally Feb. 29 at the 1v.u•~· ... , 
nville Civic Center, M 
nville. A youth rally will 
at 4:30 p.m., and feature 
Sanders, former wide rPI''RI'I 

with the Tennessee Titans, 
National Football League 
fe ss.ional tea m bas ed 
Nashville. At 6 :30 p.m . 
main rally will begin. Sa 
will s peak a gain. Mus 
guest s will be the Isaacs. 
more information , con 
Roger Stacy, director of 
sions of the association, at 
stacy@yahoo.com or the 
ation a t (931) 668-3690. 

Schools 
+ Belmont Univert 

Nashville, reported a ref! 
enrollment for the spring i 
mester with 3,477 stuu~ul""'!J·~ 

12 percent from a year 
addition, 561 of its fall 
ment of 603 freshmen _ ....... 
for the spring semester, 
percent retention ra te. 


